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ROBERT M’CREAIH 
AGAIN PRESIDENT 

TRADES COUNCIL

REPRESENTATIVES OP 
UNITED FARMERS AND" 

LABOR PARTY CONFER

PRES McCREATH WILL 
OPEN DISCUSSION AT 

CAN. CLUB MEETING
Presides! litTmlk will opes the.*» 

at the Canadian Club meeVng 
os Tuesday evening is the “Y" hot. 
wh. n Dr. Miehoel Ctxrke and Prof | 
H. H. fleet* trill «peek. Dr. Clarke’s

R.R. BROTHERHOODS 
SEEK SOLUTION 

H.C1 PROBLEM

BROTHERHOOD 
STARTS WAR 

ON THE H.C-L
NEWS OF THE LOCAL UNIONS

/Representative# of the Dominion
- ““““ —----  ' Ubor Party. Alberto Brooch, end th.

; *RV: i. 0»IOK No. to. FEDERATED ASSOCIATION OP Dotted Farmers met io eonfereoee
* ------ * LBTTtia CARRIERS. BRANCH 16 iC.lg.rv this week A platform of the

"r T rodes an.' Labor Pony woo draw a op whieh woe
Purchase Several Factories and and Prof. Oa. tr will discus* “Bdnra Delegate Oerrie Is Choice For Council were impressed with the The regular meeting of Broach If. agreed to ia ererr part by .ee farmer. Increase In Pay Accompanied By

Win Sell Goods at Reduced '•<» ■» it Affect, Çterarah.p.” Vice-Pres., With J J McCor hun.anitana. spirit... which ... th, tolerated Aa«c..t,o= of U tter Car They also dimturoed the altoting of th- Proportionate Increase In
Priaape tn Union Member* The meeting t* op* a to Ik public *nd mark ee ^prrtArt dominating feature »f thti- ivnvvnt mn ner», wt- held ia the Trade* and Labor constituencies. v«t QotiefnMArvPnces to Union Member». ^ ^  ̂ “ Secretary „ <-,lglrv „ dh^^d ,b* H.U »« Tuemi,,. Jraurey 1.1. „ ... A WB1 p^, „kimg *"“• Kot Satisfactory

discussion. Labor me. aad teacher* an ' endat.oea by rosoMfaoim to the Fed uae of the largest attended aad most di.triet hraoehea of the partie* te
imperially urged to attend aad take part A* «**P»*oaally large number of eral and Provincial Government* for enthusiastic meetings that the braaeh to some arrangement* »* '-> sHotting uf D««aU of the four tug railroad ben 
io the direoreion fellow log the ad '"legatee were ia rUteadaoee at the the adjust aient aad enactment of law, has had for some time, and may be cmatituenrie,. It was a very mtisfac 'herhtied» and ‘he railroad shop craft,

I n v.'ijag of the Trade, aad labor Coao that ore iserutial for a twentieth too take» as a hopeful sign uf the aa*M- tory gathering unit the lertie* f..u*<l *®ll»,ed with the A meriean Federal io*
rtl oa Munit»v evening test «hen the ' tory society. It i- fm that the admin fated sucrera of the prawrat year. There ibcmselxes able tn »gT.. everything "f L*tH,r have derided to wvh a aolu 
eleetioa of officer* for the coming year i.'trahow uf airy advened legislation re ! was a very heavy agenda of hem proa, that sa» fitianil " ,iou fnr iheniwlves. throngh .oopei
ra* the principal business before the , quire* a mere rai p*ap demonstration whieh included the inatalhttion of offi
lu ting. van 1» appar. nt for. th» benefits td be .era, the report of our delegate to the lltnimirm a I CAimT

For president. R. IfrOeath was nom riperieaeed that are interpolated ia the Alberta Federation of Labor Convert |N|)l |\ I n I U ! I I il K I Arran cement* bate liera seder -or
by Del. Ko per statutes. ( lion of CUgat*. end the eleetioa of a UWUu 1 luiui vv vil 1 |»ul. ration since the farmer" la hoi

The auaaimatiea was received ealhus- Two of yoor dehAtn will serve on delegate to the eon vest ion of the Fed I) Il I ADDACCIi DV tmmae io Chicago in November. Th.
is-- illy and a- other* were made. I*rv ’he executive run mite.- at the Trade, eralrd Aaeoeiatioa of Letter Carriers at fill .1. VllVuLil/ D I formation of the oll-Amerienn fantiei
tide*I MeOeath stated that hr had ia- *ad Labor Conseil àh year aad yoor I'eterboru, Ontario. E. A. Figg. the re 1 labor cooperative commission, n, as
reeded to take on office for the aest «»»» will have r.|-*K..ntation also oe tiriag pres ideal, installed the officers ; D A II DAI A U/OPK C D Ç outgrowth of the conference, has been

To Place Before Govt Dr rim of hu* «*’"r the roeaeil had naaaîm- I he local branch uf dit Dominion laler for the present year, as follows: W. H lYill LiIX VziD ” VIVIlJuIXv announced. Another conference will h.
uui.lv selected him agmis he would eoa- I'arty, your i>r.-».ddbt and viee-presi BeLher. president; P. H. Davie*. 1st j ;__ held ia Chicago. February 18 to 15.

!dr»t having been elected to important Vice-President; D. Colheter, Slad Vile utei.k Warren K Htrae, grand chief of the
President; Alex. D Campbell. Secre v. ^ Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer,

ered from hi» t ary-Treasurer. aad Jas. Phillips. Pi man rOWCT to Take Ov«T IHflllStne* „„,| one at the organisera ef the Chi
.ga.,, He ha. emiSecretary During Wage Dispute

CIVIC

M ?

War on th* high etwt of hung was 
started by th* Brotherhood of Maiat**- 
anev of Way and Railway Shop l*abor 
era at Detroit rcc«*ntly with uonoum «> 
meat of purchase of several faetorie* 
the output of whirh will b.* sold at 
‘ * greatly r*du*ed prie**” to anioa 
wembers.

The purr has* iiwludcd ao nnderwrar 
far tory at Ypeitanti, a glove factory ia 
New York. Negotiation* are under way 
for fmrrha*e of two other mill* in Tol 
edo, it wap said by George Seal, grand 
necrotary of the brotherhood.

Throe deals represent an output of 
Sl,d00„00f) aad mark the first step of a 
campaign authorized by delegate* at the 
reront brotherhood national convention 
for lowering the rout of living, official* 
•aid.

dresse*

FED. EXECUTIVE 
WILL CONFER WITH 

PROV. CABINET

alive baying, predaction aad distriha
non. "

; iaated for le-deeti

Alberta Labor With Respect 
To Legislation sen* to aet.

For v ieo-president Delegate* Gertie, offiee*.
The Exeiative Commit,.-. „ fthe A. ^ tWr'L S”d ^ÏST

brrta Fcleratiun uf Iwbor will meet tb. ""f “ "X Ctark* 1 "îî*. . ^
Provincial Cabinet on Mundnv ^ *U“I- from
■KMiary 2fi,h. phe, bef. r. the guv 'TM 
ernmen, the .lesire. uf Albert, l£L Aim|L,TM
with respect to new legi.U.iun ami "TZ ‘‘ÏJÏ <WrnLot ,fc* Bro,fc" irt?, £
amendmen:, to act, tha.Tre a.readv is ^ of ^ Y ”
force. On Tuesday the Elective will " feW ef DrL 
also meet with the Workmen *» Com pen 
nation Board to suggest ame ndment* to 
that aet.

Among other things .the Ubf dele 
gat ion w ill pro»» for the eonsolidat iers 
of the administration of Labor legist» 
lion. At present the net* that affeet 
Labor arv entrusted to several depart 
nient* for enforcement and the 
tee will rvqawt that n La bur depart 
ment lie instituted aad until such time j 
„as a department of that nature is inaug
urated it will be r*Njue*t€H.I that mean 1 
ures for th** protection of the workers 
t*t enforced by t he compensai toe eo* j 
mowton. The lj»bor delegation have a; * 
lar>{< ttumU r v( pr >p«nals to place be j 
fore ?hp cabiiM-t that if acted upon by | 
the jnoiernnivnt will be of considerable 
benefit to the workers of this provi

-* I

rago meeting, ia general treaaurcr of 
J the co operative rommiswioa, and othe?

A very interesting and instructive *>001 Topeka Kan., eor.iro the state Heinis of the raflway employés* organ
froture of th** meeting was tk* report “f*1 tket *** mdns j nation* are officer* ..f the eeron

F1TTBB8 of our delegnte to the Alberta Fcdera- ™ et”r1 “ W,M **** ^««***1 **** M ■ 9. I
tion at. babor Convention, particularly "lt,vv battle witnessed in Kansas sine»* Ucprosentatives of the fbur big bn- 
that part of the report whieh dealt with t*|,‘ ,,iemor*ble tight of IWb agauist the thefhoods conferred with Howard Figg 

and Mrs. .lack the attitude of organized Labor to our when th,‘ stat<‘ attempted to «penial assistant to the attorney gen
ing a Visit by mwueiation, aad it wh* very gratifying hne* |,hr roed* undrr ™*»l«tio» an.l 
Here’* hoping to know that we have such strong ami ron,r"

. ;»H he little lien-, active support from that body. A very 
hearty vote of Ihaoks a a, tendered to 
Bru. Belcher for the work he had So 

Alberta Fedrra ably performed. Alex. D. Campbell, the 
a report at the seeretary t reamrer of the braaeh, was ® ^* ®

Friday. Janaary elected *» delegate to the cosvention of . trmek 1 " VV* "h *5nird
oar mmoeiation at Peterboro, Ontario, , '

i nmeuat uf bo,- aad Jas. Phillips, the hna.r.al iueretary ko°* ^^ *h' b,n; U '*
ring, all members of the braaeh. n, the alternate delegate '»** labor traders from every^J,, M Jewell, aetiag presides! of the

■ section of the country will arrive, and rxdaay employes depertmest of ih. 
The branch ia holdieg a whist drive fce<‘k ,km-. 'rork™« sileatly sml p,Oration of luihor. that "»• Increase 

FEDERATION and danee ia the Separate School Hall »>‘®“»• ®W «adergnma.1 .ysten. of leg |W> Bot arive the problem.” Mr 
oa Thursday, February 12, «hen ».!'*"** lobbying, ’he big industrie» higher wage» oee.unp.nied

meeting of the hope to renew the acquaintance of our îî'Tt,1'**- f'*Iby » proportionate iarream in |.r,re* 
Labor Hall, J«n- maay friends and rapporter* I ♦»«'bill which giyes the mate the power , • - vicious circle,” whieh

■ «.take over , ndui.lr.es, and run to. taïBI g,,. mUrrad me» ao better off
.luring Ike settlraivnt of a wage dispub j af|„ i|m, 1BrreM, iB |mv ,hon fhev

Kn HELPERS •*»* b» taero with the smaller -slari. e
LOCAL OTR ,kr ‘Wi“ion of tb< itontial court, „ „f railway norher.’ or

Workman’* Com ___ “ -------- --------------- ------------------ —■ ga ni rat ion* saw no hope for relief in

—jjaassir sas separate labor «r- j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .rt 7 *t "s r.* *'"•"**— group formé IN
bo-£,-“*.. . . . . . . . . . . ONT. LEGISLATURE

--------- « T „ Se, r' ,*r?-- ______ era. on the other band, is the purpose of
! that. The trustees elected are Frank It wsa brought to the attention of ,rt,r<tetary, <> . . . , , _ ... the eo-operative commission, said Mr
Field of the Civic Service union. H. the Federation that a large number of ' f'\ '’ l”»PM,or. J- Be,u Thought Advuable That IdenÜtJ j,well who i. , member of the eommi.
Clark, of the Musician*. J A. K Smith railroad worker, are noT covered by ,8'vent comm,ttee. were aha, apporn. of Labor Pwg Should Be sUln.

the remarkable inrrea*.- of $55,1.12.76 : The Wieaipeg Trades aad Imber,ef ’h* Orpentrra For vree-presidrnt to 'hi. Compearatioa Art aad it is up to . . . . . . . . . . ............. j ZftoMBtot It intend* to “condurl a vrgorou.
over the corresponding quarter of the ! Council .. now commua,rati.g with rfTr*'"' tbc coaacil ia the Alberta (the different loch, to take this question _ , ,. .................. ........... „ - nmimign for direct dealing between
____2___TL,. ukora inait councils in rovMrtl to nrorwtrin# t ederatmn of LaKkf, Fnrmiio wan up at their aext meet in* and appoint w llh Ms7er M M*w*«» M.l .r*. farm producer» end eity consumer» and.
Hal at the end of the quarter was Slffilv a program which th. x bel.eie "would «*»*">« ,-!y decided oe. A. to the *v- delegates who coaid appear before the ^ MeCalhster. Andre* an.l Mar- of Brantford. OnL, as convenor, labor ** soon as feasible, hetwraw city pro 
<162.95, being an average of $M9.4:i per idaee Dwmiaioa Lalmr legislation oa a ”*J *»»"<*'»* committee, which are ap Croviaeial Premier and ask to h- eov *he^keve ,rom "«»" t"rsl“ members of the Ontario legislature met dueers and form consumer*.•’
member. During th, qu.rter 102 new higher plane. To promote un.6c.tion of hX the prcsidcat. this duty was!ered by this «d- *«. 27». Toro.to. TWay evening, .a w^rct
member, yo.aed and 24 were struck off Ubor haws, a aatioual movenH-a. to be >h "ll "*« ineetrag, when Prraide.t --------- —7 “d *e,dedt"fem * sePera,‘"
or withdrew, showing a net increase of participated in by all trades and labor McCrenth will have the list ready. Tae A number of questions were asked i. rk* sympathy of the inerohere goes labor group, in the house.
78 sail leaving the membership nt the councils of Canada, m planned A eon '*"ra rieclcff were then obligated and regard to our new agreement and the ” " «ustained^a severe The following statement was given
end of the term 1,790. A dividend of ferenre at »n .-art' .late hctaeea the ®s,®lu'i b7 DcL Fraaeia Delegate* -ommittee was given iastruetioaa to a",d#"J b? J,n,®K "ff w‘ t® the pro*: At a meeting of labor
121* per cent, on members' general pur government, employee, and tabor rope, Wright, Math,cran aad H. J. Smith take there ap with the proper author, ®* w«k 1'» tk* "k<* MelviUe, Sash. uH'inls-ra eleet held .a Toronto, today,
chases ami ten per cent, on meat per tentative* from all action, of the cc.un ®*,*d ** ««-nitiaeet» during the voting, ties^ad come to aa understanding on * ®" kr W,H lu,v‘‘ * ,pwdy ™" Tuenday, January 20th, it was uaanim
chares was declared: non members in try i, among the steps contemplated Preceding the election of officers, on -ame. The secretary made a report in r<*'rry" ooaly decided to hold a meeting of labor Arrangement* for the organization ot
each caw being paid half the rates ___........... ....... .... .... ................. motion of Delegates Genie aad Clark regard to the special collection which . _ mew hero-elect, on Tuesday, January i » co-operative bank, legislative rrpre

the Exerative Committee report was "as taken up for the payment of C.N.K. Bru" McCa Ulster arrived from Corea- -27tk, ia Toronto, with the object of j sentative of the locomotive engineer.- 
road, in which it was recommended employee* who worked on behalf of the *>”’ ®® -V,"T have net tasted any considering Labor legislation to be is before the war, may he pushed to com

_____ ______ ____ that the present arrangement regard- labor movement daring the last civic of T^:tt m®°"*' ®M**- troduced at the coming session of the ; pletion noon, Mr. Wills said, and steps
CTDIFC CAUADUn lag werotarial work be eoatiaeed. This 1 leetion*. !" , legislature. taken to establish eo-operative store*
uHVIMj rfl lUlXrJJ , recooueeadatioa was adopted aad A. --------- ” Thing* are pretty dry at Pnaee Hu Invitations will he rent to Labor j aad distribution facilities to sepph

... iiTirxfift s a IXAIV Farmilo will rewuia general secretary The report showed a oclleetioa of I’ert, a» Bro. Hardisty can testify. Qpite meuibera only, as it is thought advisable j necessaries of life to members of the
RY W rrlt I AKl IK *■«» * J- McCormick as assistant were *77AS with expenditures of the same «peaaivc a dnak there days, isn’t* it^that identity of the Labor party shoal.) brotherhoo.1 a, a reasonable price.
Iff A TI I 1AI LUalffvrlx isrv nmount. rredf be established by the formation of ai Mr. Wills expressed the belief thaï

--------- Â casohiusieatio* was received from --------- , . v separate IdOwr group ia the legislature, uiher organization* would follow th-
losed Meeting Of Labor Bodies ’he Kdrooetoa Association of Botldiag James Somerville, organizer for the Tb‘ns* l”",u,®K *’ ,‘eDoe ---------------------------------------- example of the United Brotherhood of

natural exerative and administrative Held Under Aaspices Of Labor sad Construction Industrie* relative to Machinist, was present and gave thr ,v<" hear they noa have the eteetne fiRgT Qp SERIES OF Maintenance of Way Employe* and
faculties of the common people. Wha Defence League proposed additional buildings ia con nee delegates a report of condition* as they l‘*M ’ “îsM m kl‘ ™"u* 11 " * DOM LABOR PARTY Railway Shop Laborers, who, he said,
ha* been dose by the working people of : __ ion with Alberta University. The let «* throngh the west in regards to our m«re railing over truens. etc., tor you. ppnPAP AMT) A MMFTTMaS reeeeU7 purchased knitting and under
tke locality in whiek tki. society is cob a, , ropv|1„_ „f Wlter contained tkc information that the ’’rgaaixatioa. Bre Carswell aad I owera. ANDA MEETINGS w ,Brtoriel A glove factory ind a

darted ran be done in any and every , , Imh! k-u l»,< s<i, lav ..i-.ler ’»>versify authoritiea have asked a ------------------------------—■— .... , „ ... _ r. , .. , . „ ! tubing concern, and entered into con
commun,tv from coast to eras, of IhTDe W “«■»«»' «*» o? arek.tee, * prepare RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP Wke * tk‘* 1T’T”. îL D""“®'®= j tra.with overall makers and m...
Similar ,J, if the prine.plra of the eo a^eJTmX ^ ®»d M-itonras for the „ro^d CLERKS No. 648 ~TlTuol rare ,7 “ou are ' WraT ? A^UtSaT “f 'T'" *
operative movemeat are propagute.1 throughout the Dominion of Canada a» boildiag* aad Alberta architects had --------- * , , JL , ’ * W**t °'r"t,.P*WI* °rgm*!. ; railway men. The scheme called also
I herein, and, « a result, the necessary 1 ™“?«Ta «7X^7 triads mTralTv" ®®« been given rare opportunité to sob At the regular meeting of the In,., *® "T* ri". , izaura and A derm.u James East will J for thp erect io, of warehouse, as dUtr
eo-oporative spirit is adequately devel 7n of R TrTLJiI stnke 7de7 ™ -« plan» I, are revested ,ha, the Brotherhoml of Hallway aad 7«r gneva.ee, retried The lodge nmm ; speak a, a mret.ng in the Labor Hall on ( butioB c„,trrA
,qwd. ’ according ' .......... ......'meat'Trade, aad Imbor Coaacil should e» «Wanmhip Clerks. Freight Handlers, ”* *• I*®® *® d® 11 77"'‘‘mt 'r*n"“ry *“•» B. Barker, grand premdeat of

.... I.v H K empâter Imaiuess ageat b«*e a resohitira calling on the govern Express and Station Emplnyira, held in ! theaddresse* is Nat.onal.zat'on "f the maintenanre of ways employes, ia a
mine A no «TAT* FED It un, decided Z,!„ bri.Tra, --at to provide that Ml work ia eo. 'Ire Labor Hall. Parvis Building. ,.n »>• we getting quite tony the»,- -lay*. ' reibt* and Bauk.ug.’ aad l~.tk speak m,mhir ,h„ commission, and L EC0nF0TAROR FXPeSD0NE matter to th^Ueunra of Tit^iTato ueetira « ith aaiv.-rs.tv buildings HmmH ^rmlay. January 15,h. the following l-v,n Ottow. write* after ore w^are em have made an exhaustive study of ^heppard. preside,., of the Order of 

aioxTii a • Its in be exccaied bv Alberta contractor*. iffieers for the Tear Were elected: Pro».. ®B agreemeat. please, i* their i the question. Ifailanv Conductors, is vice-president ofOF ITS OWN MEMBERS  ̂ ^ ZV.J’JÏÏZZÏZ'™ he ' > Joslin: Vire-m. W Price; Uee. ,.U* "«e *, n, you on. Sure. Oftnva This U Ike tot of . totoj» ^ the or^n.zul.o,

matter and Dclryxts Gcarv moved that F. Hawrroft : Fib.-Bee., T. C. ---------- ganda met tings uml< r the auspice* of —. ■ *----- —-------------
The executive board of the Colorado _ —^~___ ",-1-- ,he rcwolu’ion b.-7-fcrr.-d to the Ex cru Makepeace: Sergeant at Arms, O. Hoi Wr ®®tl« <*"' "M •»»■«“" '» s'4» ,br Ier»' *b,rk wiU be beld tb“ BROTHERHOOD OF

Federation of Labor expert ira POUCE AMOCIATION „x« Ctomittre to mwertain th. pnritimi b-n; Exerative Committee. F. Haw the job at Mirror. Brm tiridi’h, is hi, tourtb Tuemlay of em i, month. Mr. ENGINEERS WILL
of rt. own member, from the boanl for ASK F^TIHC^AaE ,f th. Bo, Idem ’ Areraiatio. restive to T. Hopkins. B. I-of.housc: 0«n j *®d be .®1®"* *'» » Alderman Last are re OPERATE A BANK
belonging to the I.W.». The hoard wa- OF $90 PER MONTH of , Dehuraie to ion Committee, F. Hawcroft, T. Bar “f grtevaares. We will settle them for -ell known as excellent speakers, and
ia session at the beginning of laid week i --------- OearT'lre.ted „• that on two prettoux row, F M Sismrns. The following dele- J°« if »* <*"• *®» tkosaagUy conversant with thuir cab , v ,Kbu, beak that will change the
nad aSAivits were presented to the. A tat increase of «20 per sreath ia LJ^t^e University where l7al era 6»«ea were appointed to the Edmonton --------- >**- ,b®‘ »• ’*>*“' “«ting should »t ,h, |„|„,r „rogz, th.
effect that D. C. Morren, one of the sirad of n percentage merrare of wages, f h . ~ _________ Trades and labor Coaneil: F M Bis- Everybody get wire on the Comptas» 'met a large audience. The meeting « Sta„., ,,hcn it .. rafablished is
vira presidents of the Colorado Mate » what the city police association have -a------- » _*hile an American «°*. * Iwraard. P. Awehdiee. "®® *«•- ®* T®“ ”ev” «*■ »rfI what: open to the public and questions and ,, ,.,.v,.|.,,,nlent which the Brotherhood
Federation of Labor, was paying dues, asked the polira commission Their for cm tractors’had i-wn "fair” to The pest year proved to he a most WP™ diaeuamon w.H follow the sddrewws nf |XH.,„ Rngiatvn expevi re
to the Lit w. and as* a member of mer request for the pqreeatage iaerraee ^ huildint tradesmen The suggestion »«rtes»fnl one for this international or- ~~ -------- \-----—---------------show the movement ?n 11*21).
that organ,ration. A* a result, he wa» of wages has been withdrawn. John n,a„, r ^ n-fcm-l to the sanitation and lodges have been estate rt”wi business, old 2791 Initialing ten PROFITS MADE Its headquarters will be in Cleveland,
expelled from the hoard by the onanra , Watson, formerly of the uniform ferae. V* Haired nt the following pointa, h, West «w member» nt oar first meeting of rrMTTETl RTAT*B Ohio, hut .nil open branehe, in oil
-* ®f ‘be members prerent The:hn* been .pop,.,* by the polira com JZ^Z r-cton Ac- -wn Canada. Fbrt WiUi.^ Kcaora. Win- 'b' «* «ar. i, going some ^ t„, rm„,£ „ tk„ the fa.d*
Colorado State Federation of I-abor hasimieioa a* a permanent member of the Vtalattmm of Factory Act niprg. Itraioion. Broadview, Weyborn, --------- RUBBER COMPANY of |h<, tsl|„.,.| worker* mar
repeatedly gone on rerprd ta he opposed. detective staff. Detective Karl C. Ian. A eramuajeatiuawas o-emved from H,£iBB sa»ks,.»Hi. Moose Jaw. Swift Monthly warranta to the amount of -------- deposited ,n their own i agitation.
to the I.W.W.. Imt this is thefirat in ha* resigned hi* positira aad win go Mr. J-N. McLeod, chief yaspeetranader Current. Medicine Hat .Lethbridge, Cal 1 M52 w"r P®ewd •®d "vdered paid. ; ■ Tb® n»>,ed Btatea Rubber Compaiay ,Bl|”B „r,,. r tl,at ,h.-ir punt rrs.urn .
Staace where one of it. officer, ha. bra. j east. tb. Pretraw. Aet regarding Violation* pronto». Bevetitoke. Craabrook. --------- ! ** T®rk’ lkf,a"d ®® „„v he mol., tired fight their battles
expelled for that offrare. ------ *-----—---------------------- ^ *>* "» ’* ““T»®" *r Netioa. Yaaeoaver, „d Victoria. "®~ -™*1" — b®d- That i. the Way I d>"d.^d of 12% per cat, amoantia, ,*,tivriy lhlB t, pn.reat. Th,i>

--------------------------------- — la Omaha. Neb., street ear area kave admitted ihal vtotatieas had takes ......... .. . o welcome Ike »aew" "officers. Nothing '• $»,<»0J)0*, oa it* common strak. This 's , perpetual battle ia again*,
recared a new wage rate that means an P*»ee, but it wan decided not to prase- _____________ like lots of earauragement. We wonder . ’• ratnid* ot the regular quarterly divl- ,n,l hhrh livins coats Th.-ir

1 Li4<> a year for each of these cate et that time. After seme — - HAMILTON CARPENTERS where all the talent came from. The : dead ef * per cent The company has a ! . ... . , , f„
workers. The rehednle rails for 51 cent* «re it was decided to hand the leltei ASKING INCREASE Bros, hase sure bees hiding their light* “h bahaaKe of oyer «I5JXM.OOO aad , , , , „ - . redae*
an hour the first three menths. 5$ eeats to Premdeat MeOrath. who is the labm FROM 66 TO 90 CENTS nder s bushel liberty brads to the amount of HMtK ,.,wt ,if ,,'vin ||V
the aext aiae moath. ««I 55 raatti-ember of ttwEdmonto. advisory com ------------- 000 is.,, cooperative raicqmwt

pleyrc» rrceived . miwwn. w to on Tuendsy <’*^11 ter* in Hamtliat*. Ont., arc as®k Now tfcra. fellow*, make t9®0 a ham ■ ------- 1------------—------ v- —
ing that wage* be increased free 65 mer. Attend every meeting, get down j It’s all up with the voeali,- w 
eeala t.. 90 reals aa hour tn burines» and be a bye,wire ■ <-»n"t draw his breath*

A distributing warchourc will br e» 
taWuilieU in Ypeilanti immediately, an 
other will be opened noon nt Toronto 
aad others as needed.

Centrait» bave been entered into 
with large manufacturer* for cheaper 
clot king. A Detroit company was given 
an order for UXW dozen pair of ever 
nil»

R- R. Rep

For Sergeant at Arms, Del. Daley ac- j Congratulation- ijir. 
eepted r mai aatior aad it was left ai Cooper, the oerasire%c

the storh, Jaauai; 10 
your trwW. »

erul, who has charge nf the campaign 
against the high cost of living. Mr 
Figg said the br<dherhoo«l n‘pnv.'nt« 
dm had come to obtain information of

The railroad '-brotherhood» will eoa- 
ihict the tight, hut behind toere
will \h* the organization of miner* and 
of labor in all the big industrie» of the 
state and nation.

SYDNEY MINES 
CO-OP. SOCIETY 
ACHIEVES SUCCESS

The delegate tn the
tion of Labor will =na|t" 
regular meeting t 
23rd.

result* aehieved by the <lcpnrtDM‘nt uf 
jontiee and had informed him of their 
organization, j

Indication» that pressure from rail 
way worker* for increased wngi** might 
W lessened was seen in » ntnteiuent of

-1 x

it-
A* there i« ;» Inj 

iness before thi> tai 
are requested to fw* tin-. .

b Result of Development of 
Steady Application of Princi

ples of Co-Operation
C.N.K EMPLO

The regular mu 
federation was he 

, umrr 15, with Ih 
| the Machinists, 1 
land Pipefitters.

J. A. Kineer of

The members of the British Canadien 
Cooperative Boeiety Limited, of Syd 
wv Mines, are the Koehdale pioneers 
ef Vanada. In the co-operative spirit 
they show, and the economic success 

et a splendid

» present from time, 
inker», rnraienh•i

«ÛULD PLACE DOM.-. 
LABOR LEGISLATION 

ON HIGHER PLANE

■
€W

sitThe 53 rd quarterly mfeting was held | 
recently, at which the directors* report I 
and Interim financial statement for the 
quarter was submitted; the balance’ 
sheet being furnished half-yearly.

The sales for the quarter were $243,
315.14. Notwithstanding the industrial Conference Between Government, 
depression at Sidney Mine*, to which ' Employers And Labor Repre

sentatives Is Planned.

ROBERT McCREATH
ot Trades aad

Labor Council

prominence was given ia the daily pres* 
some time ago, there figures repress si

Introduction of extensive cooperative 
schemes among the railroad brother
hoods’ membership immedietely after-.-------
the Chicago conference in February was 
predicted by H. E. Wills, legislative 
representative of the leocmotive engin

HkS ZL'UT.'SUS GENERAL PROTEST
of from 10,(100 to 15,000 with a retail 
institution of such magnitude or eon 
ducted with each saeeess.. H ia not due 
to the outstanding genius of any big i 
business man, but is the result of the 
steady cultivation and eolleetive ex 
pression for the common good of the

.5

.

; vie

A wave of eight-hour strikes is 
spreading over Belgium. The legal 
eight-hour day for mining becomes 
effective next December aad in meehaa 
teal construction next March. Ia other 
industries it has been fought for. shop 
by shop, with the employers mobilizing 
every power to resist, the workers.

thereafter. Other
thereafter Other employees received Sometime* s man misleads people by 

' being honest with them , -,- .-5-: -rahetaatial Unereeeee

i
y

„ •

\
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SOME HUNGS THE 
UNIONS HAVE 

ACCOMPLISHED

PULLMAN PORTEES AMD 
C.P.R. OFFICIALS TO

MAKE AGREEMENT
' ORGANIZATION 

WORKERS’MEANS 
OF SETTLEMENT

The CUT RATE SHOE STORE REALOtBciab of the Canadian Pariât Boil 
nr mod the porta» ia the pollen» ran
hate obtained aa ad joe 
Mttic* of the board of eoaciliatioa 

. which haa lwa nandcriif the porters’
The Right To Ce*ee Working for rhum for the elimination of tips and

Another Is Basic Element of 
Hunan Liberty

■

OVERCOAT
BARGAINS'

t of theSpecials in Warm Footwear. Ladies' and Men s Felt 
Shoes with leather soles, with leather ramp or plain

MEN S—All sixes.
Whererer Majority Supports 

Union Movement Results Are 
Very Apparent

LADIES—All sises. 1 100 per real, iuerresc ta salarie*. The
adjournment ia far two week» aad ia 
th meaatime effort* wiB be aiade to

*2.98$3.75 Foxed
Plain

Foxed
Plain .............. *2.46 *2.55 rotor to a satisfactory- arrangement“Free* ia iadastiy eaaaot be main 

tamed aaleee there ia 6rat recognised *• * Coepet. of Mowttwl. aa
the right of ralieetive bargaining," "*<-»• ”f the pa liman department iff 

■sa ni -—rrrtarr of labor Wil*m ia his «’«ndiaa Par.Sr Railway. The
aaaaai report. . board was informed that there were o-

The remedy for tndnatrial disrord, the "Heat prospect* of a settle»*»!.

.Poairsh questure «J» ia a npins is what the many 
A foment who hqve, bought 

our Overcoats the last few days 
have received. 25% discount 
means a saving of 50% from 
the prices which same goods 
will sell for next fall We are 
clearing broken lines and have 
eoae reel bargains. These ib- 
elude the best Society Brand.

. Overcoats same styleHHÉHB 
diva tes also heavy Uls*er Coats. 
Prices $30.00 to «6000. Use 
25% discount while they last

Mark t of the
with it» variation 
What ha* the tu 

They might 
etvilisBlHMi ever

of ukiif:

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd. for t Vm:: What ha» 
fee theta, or what10173 101 ST STREET secretary Sad*, ia ia mutual counsel.NEXT TO JOURNAL forTHE ESSENCE OF 

SUCCESSFUL COAL 
MINING DISCLOSED

"But thi» is aot poaüble," he said, 
"Sales* there ia Srst reeogaized the 
right of eolleetive bargaining. In the Tljese

thatpast this right haa beea roaceded by

1• tuplovers, bat vigorously 
• ted by others The pubitr interest de 

meeds that it be universally recognized, 
for the primary uitereut of the publie 
is tu peaee.

fr idea, yet it was the labor 
that foaght the privateSHASTACAFE eut in
and brought about free _______ . I
makiag it the duty of the Mate to eda

!
ial of organ,rati.in is t Take Out As Little Coni Aa Poe 

denial of the only means of peaceable sible and Sell It For As Large 
settlemeut that wage earners have. Price As Possible

"The right of nay
working for another for any reason that Nothing ran be clearer than this; ' aBlll i,
is sufficient to himself is the basic ele governments most
went of horn*n liberty. The right of p,lwer „ ,h,„ 
sny peruse to refuse to operate his

“The este the children of the 
Worker» who

| hour duy wouldro'AUCTIONCEBl enjoy the eightWE AIM
to ceaseto

» BOSTON
Clothing, Hat 
and Shoe Store

THE AUCTION MART
Phone 6661 ,

< fpp. Mar-tonaM Hoi» !

the laborPLEASE YOU

Jasper, near McDougall
use an the that reduced the standard work day.

anad to prevent, in [yet the people will unit: What ha* the 
union ever doac for met dK-fntnre, selfish exploitation of the 

plant nt nay time he desires to da so is ,io»s industrie, by one tutor», without 
the exercise of a property right guar ^ ron„a,r»ti 
anteed by the coestilution. It does not 
follow that because these rights exist

Sanitary conditions in workshops nxe

$rof the workman and the result ef legislation. The present
eonsumer. A#! we are. all generation doe* an* knew anything* 

about the bitter <gh«s part up by Organ 
iied labor ia the past to get proper 
health laws passed. They eajey better j 
surrounding» that ars the direct result 
of the labor movement, yet they will, 
ask: What has the anion ever dame for

ers; everyone who lires is a consumer. 
We give the following story, without

, . , . . , knowing that it ia true. It may not be
mg done «**»“?'">"* devtned the tme; bot if it ». ,kw wbo h„. tk, 
marhtnety by whieh justice aa be se
cured ud by whieh everybody at ieter- 
est ha» the opportunity of knowing that 
justice hxa beea secured, it is aot likely 
that the right m
ereiaed by suSeieni numbers or the : 
right to reuse operating industrial 
plaats will be carried to such an extent 
as seriously to affect the welfare of the
rest of the people.”

Secretary Wilson urges the re retab
liskméat of the working conditions ser . . Jj|_ ___ . ,
rice ud the Uaitid State, training ser th“ “**® <WBee»,l »«■**** wuarag 

, Vic», both of which were discontinued * *° *™ °°t “ ro*1 u Pow,bk-
, With the end of the war. Th. working ■»* *r'1. '* ,0r “>r«* » P"«> « P«*

sible. We’re just learned to do that ia

t is accessary ta exercise theta. They 
most nerettheleae he safeguarded. Har-

Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street
responsibility of ruling the United 
States, where the rotten deed is said te 
have been doue, ought not to be iguor 
ut of it; and ther are bound to do all 
in the

aw?
The workers in otgaaiard trades vnU 

take ia and eajey all the benefits thatwork will be ex- power of the state to prevent

Just Received a Complete Line ofby these who preceded them. They take 
it as a matter ef right that they 
enjoy three conditions, while they ask: 
What has the labor

When asked why the operators did
not mine more eoal thereby increasing
the production, aad permitting the lew 

d to bring about1» 
lower price be (a coal operator) replied
to supply and fer

PYREX WAREit
The Mloauoe applies with is

spert to mini

conditions sere ice had set up machinery , ■
for investigating working «BdM—6**»^ f<T.Y—"» b«Wi meted aad carried to a sueeeaafal

elusion by the labor bet all
of this is leet right of by the selfishstandau-d*'for*!hc“tmproee^eat. The mwe «■H^teh in the Oregonian.

When n workman loafs on the job.
CASSEROLES, oval stylo; CASSEROLES, round style, 
1 and 2 quarts, $2.00 to *2J» 1 to 2Vfc quarts *2.00 to *3.50one who ask»: Wkat has thetraining service provided educational 

training for the worker». The secretary ,b
stated that T.500.000 of the 10,000,000 demanding foil pay. he is 
wage earners now employed in Amen sabotage; when a manager of a great 
eaa factories have so education suited •-urines» voluntarily limits production

and raises his price» ,he is a shrewd 
Those who arc looking 

ef industrial unrest ought 
not neglect the double standard whieh

____ ________ obtains ia this matter.
NON-UNION SHOP We hare no hesitation ia saying that

___________________ _ n man caught doing what is charged
___________ _______ Trade union advocates who use the .txive, would be well served if his mine
!S2SH!SJHSHH!J5 terminology of anti-trade unionists will wrn at

‘ probably cull the Smith ft Watson iron [mt in U, budl farter 
works at Portland. Ore., a non-union j0„,t 
plant, despite the

done for ifcutting down production though
The meet absurd illustration of this•ttiag

foolish question i* to he fried ia the LAYER CAKE DISHES—....
PIE PLATES, 8- to 9-m______

------ --------- *1X5

*1X0 to $2X5
semi organized fields of i
Ml who carried a cardto their needs. for a few the wiB say: I belonged
to the union once, hat it never did any
thing for met

for thePORTLAND IRON WORKS 
DECLARES FOR A They eaa never understand that the

EVERYTHING IN PYREX. SEE OUR DISPLAY. yis mere!» a 
is t he

to aa end, that

ef the working people and that this 
voice will be strong or weak ia a gvtaken sat ef kin heads aad

We

Sommerville Hardware Co. Ltd.weak news ef the FaanBy it iscoalers lion ; bat expropriaTME EDMONTON LEATHER STOWE of where the 
iaerity ia the partly organised

thepony’s claim that tioa.
ia tke
trades, aad is it nd fair tin to ask: 
Why blame the minority for trying to

SPECIAL 10-DAY SALE OF TRUNKS 
*9.00 to $13.50

Value la Club Bags and Suit Cases From $2.00 op 
See Window Display

RILEY & McCORMiCK, LTD.
10146 Jasper Avenue

4 la announcing its “open shop’’ plan WAGE INCREASES 
ARE INVARIABLY 
BLAMED FOR HU.

10154 101st Streetthe company has reduced wages, length-
do something that ia worth while, iaened the work day and reduced over-
spite ef the majority being either lee- 
tile or indifferent f Would it aot be bet
ter to ask: Wkat kas the

tiem pay 23 per cent.

H Fashion has murk to answer for. Just 
X when a man’» straw hat begins to feel 
S particularly comfortable, the maa 
Jr discard it.

1R TLRNATIONAL DETECTIVB 
AGENCY

itforit ever
CHINOOK COAL 

6816 aad 4433 
Transfer ft Storage, Ltd. 

10163 104th Street

The noa-uaioaists have kept down
wages, hare permitted bag hoere, have 
lowered the standard at living, aad for 
these things it i*ihe majority aad net 
the minority that should be Maased.

The labor

Large Corporations Hove Expert 
Managers Write Articles for 

the Public Frees

NIGHT PATBOL SEHVICB
42*to2ra2u£' «•*

There seems te be a strong dispoei 
tioa on the pert of large corporations 

i to get before the public by having their 
expert managers write article» for the 
public press, giving their views relative 
to the high cost of living.

In almost every cane the blame is 
placed

This is pure essence of gall aad nerve.
To attempt te unload onto the wag* 

earner again stamps the capitalist rep
resentative either wholly ignorant ef 
the free situation or else he is nursing 

; a poisoned mind which makes him a 
dangerous person to wield a pea.

How do these expert managers ae

Itke penser to were the
majority

r. If Bern, Dag a Dag at
BARNES’ GROCERY

'he we veals tke 
wfy should the MILL WORK107th A' Phone 6066 

Peed Control I ris«.. 0-ism
Hr be Massed!union mil

YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

jority at workers ham supported the
t nobody ever to

the increase ia wages. ask: What haa the fee
■Nme?

W. B. CLARK & Co. Lté.ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LOOTED

The rmlti are toe apparent to

PHOgg 4368 109TH
WOMEN BREADWINNERS 

IN RATIO OF ONE TO 
EVERT ELEVEN MEN

I

t for the fact that when wages go 
! up the eats do aot increase.

In other words, increased wages does 
more eats. The United Stolen 

Department of Leber haa thi* to say 
about the increase is wages aad the 
cost of liviag.

A comparison of changea ia trade 
union wage rates aad ia retail pricks ef 
food from 1907 to 1918, shows that aa 
hour’s wages ia 1918 purchased but 79 
per eeut. as much food os ia 1913, and 
a week's wages bet 77 per cent aa 
much. As compared with 1907 aa hour ’» 
wages ia 1918 brought but 73 per teat 
as muck food and a week’s wages, but 
69 I*t eeut as much (oft

The remedy for this state ef affairs is 
obviously along different lines than 
"more" wage raising.

Clearly the point of attack mast be 
changed.

Whoa retail prices continue to “go 
up” at a much swifter pure than wage» 
there must be something wrong with 
the distributive machinery.

The Will Tel Where Yea 
Bought Your Furniture

during 1919 were at the ratio at 11
te a survey 

ia nearly 106
to every wnot at ef

at labor investigators. The cities in
clude Chicago. New York. Denver, Baa 
Francisco. Seattle aad Cleveland. The 
survey shows that ia prutewaHy reery
city w
cent of the bread wiaaero at the family. 
In on* city the 
mainstays outnumbered the 
than three te

Stott per

Time will tell whether you bought imitation 
furniture-eith seretvs of glue usd grain of vorni.lt. 
or 'whether yaw looked around—made rompnnenn» 
ef quality as well as price—and bought at a store 
where it is a policy to sell only BEAL furniture.

Thin was in 
town. X-Y_ where 76» per rent at the 
sources of 
women. This high percentage ia dee to 
the fact that grive making » a leading

If fare its re was all alike it weald not be diflleult 
for any hay r to sec where prices were riwref—
but it ia not nil alike. Then- is aa much different.-
■ a furniture as there is in the people who use it.

industry of the town, sad famished
can do at

According to the server the percent 
age of families having 
children totals Is.6 per cent.

The peveeetnge of families having 
from the warning* of wires 

at cities.
Ia Chicago the percentage of families 

haring i
wives was 12JÎ; Cincinnati. 13A; Clew 
lead. 43; Columbus. Ohio. Ij; Dai's*. 
9-7: Denver. 3.9; De Moeie*. HA; !X 
trait. 4.5; ludisaapeBs, 4.1; Kansas 
City, 10.7; Memphis, $A; Minneapolis 
anil » .Paul, 6,1, New York. 13.1; Pert 
land. Ore- 11.1: Sea Francisco. L3:

work which

The manufacturer who does aot build furniture 
that ' 01 make lasting friends for a. «tore h» not 
reprvweatcl in this storeAs iong as the leaciiucry at dritri

bn I ion remains under the control of a hem the earning at
1‘lease B-tileather that when you start out to tioy

Furniture. Shop around—and we like to have you
include this store in your shopping Two blocks 
“out of the way. ' ’

third party—the middle Iran—there eaa 
he little hope of reform in this quarter, 

i One way out of this dilrm 
operative method of buying and selling.

effleinlly advocated by the Ameri
can Federation ef Labor.—Eastern Fed* 

1 - rat ion is t.

i* the ra

c-
Seattle. 7.1s «. îxœi*. t; Wichita. Kan.

The Lena (Maas.) Shoe Maanfaetar- 
• r> ’ Aaeociatioa and the United «ho* 

j Worker» of America have completed aa 
servirent whereby more than 12.960 
worker» will receive a 15 per rent in 
•-teasel in wages, with a 44-hoor week of 
five working days. The contract expires 

1 ia September 1 1920.

93-

Mtatcd ia «aerate terms, the
label is powerful because it accomplish
ra by peaceful tares», with 
certainty aad at little cue*, that which 
the strike and boycott seek to

*\

piisb. always at great east and sacrifice

-

I

..... :

BIowey-Henry Co.
9905 JASPERPHONE 9355

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’SI

f SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE ~

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210258 1)1ST STREET

Pr»ttf Chin and Ckildr»
' 35445

/

L\ 1.1 > 1 !
make a borne beautiful. If you 
buy your china aad crockery here 
it will be no queetioa as to it’s 
beauty aad daintiaew. There are 

Iprit*, acts for cupboard or 
ehiaa eloert, odd pieces, such as 
chocolate pots, etc., for the side 
hoard. Crime aad look at them 

We’ll leave it to the

X,
■"1

5

:--u MV .•Iaaarwaj
ehiaa to make yoa a buyer. **

REED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper At

m «

vieirai MADC

FtC.15TTPKa> TtADL HAS*.mmÜliJlÜSil

>j

cause th
» Sb p -

. f *rU xT Wt$iE2S GWiLM OwMNY LTD
Iwmwwa Va*.

55 *1

III

.
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PHYSICIANSCORRESPONDENCE RECLAMATION IN
RAILROAD SHOPS 

MOST IMPORTANT
p£TiJLPf£,r! 4 p,,b>;“"os- M'1 ”‘n. eot K' Reworking of Scrap Into Cablezi.'im*2r£?£izz --t mISZu

meet* 1st Sundays of each quarter at —— ----------------« of CoosiaermtlOII.
bkkFk. joint itreeL Irma. Alta. PUfcUC OPINIO*

pJ*L’ B MnCrrath Ml» 103rd Malntanancreof Way Employe aad Tk editor ■ .a< receipt of a letter, The reclamation of 
hWd*“ raoa.1^ Ball «aJ Shop Labors *0. 384. *=«*«' "‘‘’•“ie Op,.,,»/' which wr., ,hn „„,t importa*
ttoerrtnrv A Farmilo Phone» Oflen United Brotheihood of—Prt»., Geo. J. “ for publication 1» oor roc takes up in railway repair «hope," ie

tOIArem dense 72277 Magga. Vermilion, Alta. See W. J. ' •»l«>ade*« colamn, but our rules, »- the way oae ««rial pet» it. Further, he
Are,.taut Secretary J. J MeCema* »«'«. »»* »<»«* ‘renu. Edmon ‘‘‘^ttot‘tW ta “î* l*4? wr"a,<” °* ,ke

jne Northern Bide tea. ijuirr that the name aad address of the par, of the management of the fee la
Vioe-Preeident <5 H Gear? 12113 Maintenance of-Way Employee aad wr,tor accompany each article for pah mation plant on the one hand and a 

Mth Street Hallway Shop Laborers. Ko. 418, 1 cation. If the writer will comply with • Lu George do it ' «pint oa the part af
United Brotherhood of—Bee., John If. tbr abe,e rul,B* «be ktter will be pub- those who furnish the material keeps

hshed jja oar next week '» tasae.—Editor tll, reclamation plant busy.
“The word ' Bevlamatioa’ is one that 

may be used in a bread 
charity, may cover a multitude ef sins. 
Therefore, an understanding of what 
may be termed reclamation would not 
he oat of place at this point.

“By the tern, a* used in railroad 
shops we

; tiele is one which, after havikg been 
worn oat in the service for which it

ss
DR J. T ADAMSON

-1 .

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office StationeryEVERYBODY S VIEWS% >Msdisuw. Midwil.r; ssS XHssssss el

Oitfrse(The Free Press takes no responsibil
EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Maintenance e« Way Employee and uy for any epinioas etpreseed la lettera 

COUNCIL Railway Shop laborers. No. 96, Unit (« the editor. No letters can be accept-

COMPLETE NEW STOCK

1920
Office No. 1 Allen Theatre Block

*
DESK CALENDAR PADS 
OSSK CALENDAR STANDS 
LOOSE LEAP DIARIES. ETC

Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress 
aad American Federation ef Labor. 
Meeta first aad third Mondays in each 

th in the Labor yiall, .*nrvis

POCKET DIARIES 
DAILY JOURNALS

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
StJBOEOW

DOCTOR P.
i-HTSIC 

Bank St Mootrssl BnUdinx
QUESNEL The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.tterial is oae 

its ever6'
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Factory: Corner jasper and Rice /boose «801 084»
Store: 10348 J *A

DBS BOULANGER AND 
B0ISS0NNEAÜLT

SURGEONS
t perfect X-Ray Labor 

atory Dr. Boulanger, Post Grad
uate Paria and London Hospitals. 
Specialties: Surgery, Women 'a 
Disease*. G-U Diseases. Dr. Bois 
•onncault. Post Graduate New 
York Hospitals. Specialties: Sur 
gery. Midwifery, Skin Diseases 

Offices 10O11 Jasper 
Near McDuugall Avenue 

Phones 1032, 8009 and 4830

E
E. Owen, 9646■mgenet-et-arm* >: 

luf.A avenue. House. 11428 125th street.
Trustees—H. Clark. J W Findlay, A. Meat Cotters and Botcher Workmen,

4. Campbell
LagUlstive Of wittw J. W. Heron,

John Porter, J. Vole. F. Field, R J. Mine Workers of America, Me. 4118,
Wmttm. United Proa . U Payne, 10257 89th

1 ration Committee-A. Cairns. J. Mroot. See., Thomas Coron, Box T8Î.
Edmonton, Alt:..

Moving Picture Operator*, Local No.
380—Secretary, Alf. M. Malley, Box
2072; meeta last Saturday night each t __
month, room 201 Saadi son Block First Combination Of Working- ,u originally intended, ia re- 

Mnxlcians Association—Secretary, H. G men on This Side Atlantic Date* lured, if we may use the word, or eon 
Turner, 10255 114th street: meets from Eighty-six Years Ago. verted, changed", or made usable, for

amalgamated Society of Carpenter»— 1« Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. -------- some other purpose than that for which
Secretary, G. P. Witty, Bex 151; Painters and Decorators Local 101«— While separate labor unions had their ; it was originelle made. To illustrate,
meets let aad 3rd Wednesdays, in Secretary, 0. Sievnrs. »745 100th beginning ia America early ia the last one may any that pieces of material
l-abor Ball street; meets 1st aad 3rd Tuesday in century, the first combination of sorte- such as scrap sheets removed from loco

Labor Hall. __ __________ tie* of workingmen on this side of the motive tenders on account of being

Have

STORY OF FIRST 
TRADE UNION 

IN AMERICA

and, like

HOUSE PLANTSclay, 10058 98th street.

arc especially suitable for the U__
It ia a pleasure to watch them grow 

They require so little rare
Our Ferns

J, McCormack, H. J. Clarke, John 
Bramban:, ? Daly, A. A Neale, 

«hedeatials Committee—A J. Watters, 
B. Wares, R. Irvine.

PSese Committee—E. E. Ko per, R Me 
Oreata. —

me that a reclaimed ar-
We have them in all mace—50e to «5.00 each

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITEDifae-

, FLORISTS
LOCAL ONIONS DR. W. H. CHINNECK

DENTAL SURGEON 
Office: 706-0 Tegler Building 

Okies Pten* 510S. House Phone «265$

18RU Jasper A 
Phone 6536

11018 100 Ai
■ 88444

Liter Hall.
tary, J. W. Heron, 11945 105th street, Plasterers and Cement Finishers' Inter Atlantic protmbly dates from eighty unfi, for further «eririee by reason of 
box 413; meets 4th Tuesday, in Labor national Association, No. 378, Oper year* ago, when the general trade* corrosion or other defects, when cut up
Hall. ativ* Pres., W. Newby, Box 124, Ed- unions of the City of New York had ai, M<i formed into other material, or any

mon ton. See., D. W. Cotton. Box 124. organization meeting, 
let : Edmonton, Alta.

Plumbers and Steam Fitter* of United ers began in 1893, when the shop ear notarial. On the other hand, the keg of
States and Canada, Ho. 086, United pester* sad caulkers of New York aad bolt, wkieh the foreman of the reclaim
Association of—Secretary. B. B. Boston organized. The tailors of New department rroudlv pomtn
Owens, 9040 108A avenue; meet» 4th York formed a anion the «une year, and being “ns good as new ” a lot of them
Fridays in Labor Hall 1*03 also witnessed the first industrial ' used a: all

279—Secretary, Plumbers' k Steamfltiers' Local 488— strike in America, when the New York ___ _______
McLean, 10338 114th street; Secretary, J. Bramhem, 11438 Mth sailor» refused to work. Before that tourio-v of the material towards’ the

■ ;. . . . . . . . . . . .  CÆjL.kffi-k ;Lr:r^L^
binders Local 188—Secretary, J. Mon. Ixmal No. 74—Bee,. John Leslie, and the loot and shoe makers of Phils _____ ,„ 1 x„ „;,k a. --

B. Began. 10914 80th avenue: meets 
in labor Ball.

■nker*’ and Confectioners' Local *0. Amalgamated Postal Workers—Seen- builders' strike of 1*17 and the Albany iL-t i» endeavoring to make aa need » 
x 138—Secretary. W. Anton, 9005 100A “

street
Mted Brotherbood of Carpenter, nnd fating Pressmen-Secretary, A. K f"n l‘^1 ualon-‘ or*“i“*iu” of on" thcTTpart thafgood

--------- ---- *----- V—, — —* .Sooth,,. ,0607 University avenue;--------------------- ------ | "
rr-eete let Friday, ie Labor Hall.

Railway Carmen Local 396—Secretary.
W. Barbour, 10658 110th street: meets

aw*.-------amv.vre-j, —. , 4 * W> .î n emlay, in Isa.ior Hai puddle, Dorwtskiret» England, seventy . , . . f .
meet. 1st and 3rd Thuredny. in Labor Railway Carmen Local 53» .Secretary. L-vcn rear* ag,, They were Jamen and Be,er"' h r

r Oathereole. e-o Englewood Store George' Lovriate, Th ----------------- " — "
127th street; meets 3rd Friday, in Brvn,. The first three
intor Han ^■■anneeénmel^em

Barber- Local 227 Heere

n

ERST0NEC04L
vMeans>bur Satis^sction”

u,*e where the eorroeioe does not inter- 
Organization among American labor fm *ith their serviee. are reelaime-Itary, W. Aspinall, Box 353. 

Taco day, in Labor Hall. i
wage and Structural Iron Worker», ' c*». 129, International A-sedation ef

Bee., P. Flett, Peace River Craaa- 
rwg, Alberta. it

’ v 1
“In the ease of the task sheets, the DR. E. A. ROB

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN

General osteopathy and disease* 
of women.

322 Tegler Bldg Phone 5657

J
meets 2nd aad 4th Mondays, in Labor «treet. Phone 72320
EaH. HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO/lOfllS lltth street Meeto lst nnd 3rd d, ;,Jim. It was daring the sailer»mcid/a^l 'tT^dk r'^^nenri 

j «» * Brfdroo. BIk strike Of 1*03. the M.wmehrorou ship-;^ ,k„ the reelamatio. depart Dirtri butor* for Rdmootim

Office 201 McLeod Building. Phone* 2248-2258tare, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton : printer*’ strike of 1*20 that the terms repar, M poe*-bl# of the work that thev 
meet. 1st Mondays in Labor H.ll “f »nrob’> were trot roed. ! ^g. tends to prevent . complaint

ferial ia j
going to the scrap bina, which ia not 
the proper place for it, thus showing ' 
the poasibilitiee of what their seal may 
lead to.

Yard Office: 1492DBS. WOOD à C0ÜBTICE
DENTAL SURGEONS

Dr H. B W ood—<i rails Me Baltlmorw 
DeetaJ Vollege, B*hin or^. Md.

Dr O. J <'ourure -<.rade»le North 
Weatera VeivesiHy Dental School. 
Chicago. I1L

17-18 Empire Block Phone 5755 
Comer First A Jasper, Edmonton

labor progressed until in 1850 the first 
international labor union, that of the

Joiners of America, Local No. 13*5— 
President, W. B. Gilchrist; Secretary, 
Thos. Gordon. 10926 72ad avenue; 
Treasurer, J. Lidstone. Meeta 1st and 
3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall.

• T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly;

printers, was launched.
The first 4 * martyrs to trade union 

tsmM trere thrown into jail at Tol- Ambulance Service44The rework-ng of scrap into usable

mtarnest eonsideraTion by Ike shop ex- . . 
ecutivea and it is the opinion of those • 
who have given it careful thought, that ' 
an examination of the conditions gov » 
erring the handling of a wrapped or yw— 
obsolete material ia ti

Ball Stanfu-Î'i. 
men PHONE 1525and Walters Local 474—Secre

tary, W. C. Connors, 207 Craig-Nair -armr nan were Wesleyan preachers who worked
block ; meets first Friday, in Haadisoa Brotherhood of Railway Clerks- -Beer# 1 as farm laborer* on weekdays and

I t»ry, F. Hawcroft, 9744 8.3rd avenue: preached the Gospel on Sundays. Thfir 
•n* efn 1st Thursday in Labor Hall. imprisonment was tine to their attempt»

K. Noahs. 1-ahor Hall; meeta 2nd Ha il way Conductors. No. 591, Order of to form a iuhuii of farm laborers to pro- 
Tbumlny, in Imbor Ball. - Chief Conductor, J. F Piêree, 10728 '«« agaiasl a proponed reduction in

«vie Service Local 62—C. M. Satail. ,v„nw Bee-, J. .1. MeOreevey, «agsi» from seven -hilling* to six «Mil
10527 127th street ; meets 2nd Friday yy* jjifi, nveuut- Edmonton Alta. mjpi—less tbnn Sl-50 s w eek. The land

»£ -r r *- p- ‘tsr?- -JOD'^, 19k. 3 88th street. {! Tit?!! 95 A Street ”t ' V L' ' 'j of •'■**■■■ r j -r ?m-i -.inî ;
Pecninlon Express Employee, Mo. 14, _ . ________ into jail and eventuallv henteiuvd to

Brotherhood of Pros., Jia Steven Brotherhood of Ratead Tritininm— s,t„n yrens. „upn»n,mvnt; “not,”
« >*a>9 laoth nvenue. See.. 8. O >«retar^G w ware, 10651 loeth ^ ,h(; . for anything you hnve Trade Union Movement Knows No
Ra.ton, 11428 90th ntrrot ' *” 8nnd«yn or „ , rM p„T„ TOU «tended to

■«trial Worker* of America. No. 544, « » £«\*» Oddfellow,' Hall. Nor- ^ ^ „ ri,mpk othtT^„ A
International Brotherhood Of-See. *ood nlo, k monument at Tolpnddle eommemorate*
J. L. McMillan. 10032 105th street: Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em- names of the “first martyrs to ferlai» employer, who are trying 
meet* lut aad 3rd Wednesdays, in ployea-Seeretary. A. Cameron, 11429 ,mde unionism.” i very hard to keep their mdiutnnl police

125th street; meets in Alexander Tfce ,tern.ml of labor unions for | hark ia the middle ages are fond of 
Bldg- an eight-hoar day wa smade at a

-Secretary, 0. K Merriott. No. 1 i Canadian National Railway System: vention held in Baltimore. August 21,.
employee»

BARRISTERS
?block.

«vie Employes Local 90—Secretary, A. E. B. COGSWELL, K Cwell spent.”

: mFBarrister. Solicitor, etc.OUTSIDE AGITATORS 
REPRESENT MEN 

WHO ELECT THEM

Conneliy-McKinley 
Co., Ud.

V206 C.P.R Building 
Edmonton, Alta r

The Alberta Granite, Marble A Stone 
Co.. Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue Edmonton j

FUNERAL DIRECTORSDUNLOP & PRATT
Barrixten. Solicitors and Notaries 

10004 Jasper Avenue
P. O. Box 116

10012 Rice Street
Such Thing As Outside 

Agitator
Phone 1117

PROTECTION TO YOUR 
FAMILY

and an income for yourself, ta 
ease you become disabled, ran he 
had at lowest net post in our ■

If YOU AreLAVELL à ROSSGoodridga Bldg.
Federal Labor Union No. 29 BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS 

NOTARIES
OdBcffi 303 C.P.R. Baildlcg. Jasper Av 

Phone 4444

bbdecided how to tot 
Household Fnriiiefaing*.

rid of jttmr 
Id Pnrniahinita, etc., phone ■« 
buyer will cell end advise yoe 

of realising the highe*t 
prices for your furniture, etc.

L. PODBBSKY. Auctioneer 
Phene 4765

- pointing to ike “outside agitator.'*
The- Ootside Agitator? Great discov- 

Federation—H. ? 18#$6. This agréas also marked the *iry. Caught, at last. Here i* the root 
Hawker, Chairman R. E. Owen, See.- first attempt to organize a national fed- of the evil.
Trea»., 9646 106A Avenue, 
third Thursday» in I*abor Hall.

thefire Hall.
Oarment Workers Local 120- -Secretary,

Mias I* M. Kitchener, 9 Haddon Hall; 
steels fad Wednesday, in l-abor Hall 

letter Carriers, Ne. 15, Federated As- ^Mtmetal Workers 971 George Tom- ,nC in the Vnited—Stales and Canada, in their midst.
aedatioo of—Free., E. A. F$gg. 7726 lin»on P O Box 4061* meet» 1st aad One hundred delegate» were present. Simple. Why «lulu ' -«omebody think

t** '***; 3rd Tuesday», in Labir Hall
10282 ©9th street. Meet» 1st Tuesdays 
i* 8t. Andrews Society Club Rooms,
(super avenue.

I.lfVhl heel
Ordinary Life Policy With

Disability BenefitsMeets \ «ration of the various trades unions.
naikiBst and international, then exist- . because there is an Outside Agitator

Have no -i« almg# with labor unions
8. A. O BARNES
Provincial

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OP NEW YORKMACDOKALO. MACKENZIE k SPEERSrepresenting about sixty organisations, of that beforef

Stage Employe»—Secretary, B. Wolfe, <fcT“dJfw ‘>e «O» h«-r day wan 
9640 107th avenue: meets over Em ^ut “ inrideut in the

Theatre eengrexa, but nt succeeding gatherings “but” to «poil anything so beautiful.
r O. „ .... ^ it assume.l great mportaare and be Bet- it isn't so. That's the only

•t—Chief Engineer, Daniel st*S* Internat!»»1 Amance ramr tb, leadieg plank of organised trouble. It’s a' good idea, but it is a
Powers. 11524 102nd avenue. Bee.. W. «°- ”0. ThentrtcnL Pree, W B. lsbo,., pUtform. Bevrral organization, false idea.
P. Beal, 10748 104th street. *••■ **■ M M,llr? divided the allegiance of organise.! The trade union movement knows no

EaglaMU. No. 864, Bro- lto’' '-"7- Edmonton, Alta. labor, bel in 1881 the Federation of Or seek thing as an “Outside AgiUtor.”
°f—Pits., J. P. Brow», Bub. Steam Shovel Drodgemen—r<evret»ry, C. gnnixed Trades aad Imbor Unions of The trade union movement esme into

> onngberg. 11414 90th street; meets the United States and Canada was being because modern industry made it
_ in Labor Belt launched, and out of thin has grown necessary for working people to com

Englnemen, stereotypers and Electrotype»’ Usina the powerful American Federation of bine their abilities and their strength 
**■ W Brotherhood of Pres-, Oor of North America, No. 189, Interna Imbor.—Detroit News. and their resources in order that they

tlonal Pres., In. Hayter, e-o. Ed ----------------------------------— might be able to deal on something like
vionton Bulletin. See., Alex. N. Bryee. ■ jtltifirri ntw> e mein in even terms witk an employer who him-
e-o Edmonton Journal, Edmonton. |)nj||r|l\|u| KN IS self r.prem-ntvd a pooling of strength

1 UZ1111SV IU nul resources. Modern industry made
MCDEI V Am irrrn trade unionism indispensable to tne
ITILuLL I flrrl.il. I r.ll neifnre and safety ef the race.

lil.lll.L mtp itnntn labor unions elect nnd pay men to

NO. 90S*. Brotherhood of Pree.. W. St^ecatUm^-SecreUry. A Fennik,: WITH THE HIVES
4mith. Went Edmonton. ___ __ presidents, some business agent*. It in
Smith, West Edmonton. See., B. TaUot*’ Union of America, No. 233. lhi , , h sn„ „ .,i,w™ „

Moulders' Union of North America, In Joarneymen- See, J. A. Wink. 9313 Cathartic, Such As Deportation of r - • Outside Agitators ' , „,at
Local NO 373-Presi 95th street Fonagu Radicals, Will Quickly of flct ,h,, „„ M, o.t»„l,

leat. Wm. Sturdy; Secretary. Stephen Teamsters. Chanffettr*, Stablemen ft Cure America y,,., represent the men who elected
dettle. 9641 108th Avenue; meet» 3r Helpers' Union, Local No. 514. Meets    them The machinery of democracy.
Pnesdsy •» Labor Hall every Monday in Labor Ball Seere The perverse crowd who inhabit the which the l-abor movement respects nnd

Machinists, Old Fort Lodge, No. 1266 tary, J. Matheson, 428 Muttart Block, city made famous by SrkKtx, base ■ understands and fights for, put throe
Secretary, J. S King. 19244 10*th Comlf|erela, Tetagrapftm»—Secretary, L. *«11M placed themselves oa record ,, to representatives where they are.
«treet: meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays $•_ Bayxand. Box 2073: meets 1st Pun ‘heir Americanism. Recently Victor The rhencn representative of a union

_ n ™ day in 202 Balmoral Block Berger was again elected to repreeeet is no more an Outside Agitator than is
*^^, ‘̂»nl »7d 4th Fridnre f. Typographical Local-Secretary. D K. district in congres*. Undoubtedly the president of a corporation, or the

Knott. Box 1958. me,*. Is, 5.turd.v «»««**'«B Mtaiu vote to not «at Mr «M»ri.tendent of a jdnnt.
.niNw nan, t .Wnr H.ll B^nprr. many times question some Thu*» who think they ran Atop prog

Machinists Went Edmon too—Secretary of the actions of the United Statro eon res* by railing names are sadly wrong
*: A. Booth, Box O West Edmonton; U. M. « A. Lmd 407O-Seeretary. J« but ,be quest», of «eating espveiaUv when th. names do. 1 fit.
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in l-abor eph Hntxal. 9531 109A avenue; meets Berger roiieve that ninety nine per ~

B llnniy Bldg. rent of our citizen» are solidly behind water or sweet oil to the afflicted parts.
„ . , u , congre»». America is ia a peculiar con The Bberal use of warm baths and mild

THAT IS DIFFERENT ‘J? V* ”or* “ **kH; ‘lit»" (t *'*.» be Kkened to a strong, cathartic». This is generally sufficient
. , . r, , m , Tbev “k wbr,hrt y*> »k* >* healthy petron att.eke.1 by the te effect , cure if foil... ,-d with pereint
sometime ago the undertakers rained or not. but the daily papers don’t call ■•hive." “A-rashness or breaking out ,,re The United «tau» is merely

ÜLVX T droreJ cLmire.on » ' W ^, m W*o” This xlflictien „ drocrihc-l wj,h ,h. hire, and by follow
££iw™ t^rlntLmlw’ Z 0t “UW,en S'mrU 0h “ •» ‘•Eruption, «d itch ,.r th, directon, pre-r.bed in the doc
ffie daily papers did not call them I.W. no-that a different. ing of re remous affection., purely local \ book,, the affliction will yield to

„___ _ .. ■■ .. ...-.-s ,h.:, B,,t kt ,h* workmg man ask for a in character. Each of these affections treatment. A Utile Une water in *kr
- roht” rai" ™ “ages-what * holler! Work in preceded by intense febrile excite nh.pe of * rebuke to eruptions like
whether thro^wmild Tke B or noTnnd “* T “lev"7U,ie« but . good eiti- meat and nervous debility.” There are “Bergensm.” Am bnths in the shape 
a, ls.1v T."'W i; I !i ,n •,h,m wk<'n tk* ww ” over' bet when the many stages to the affliction, from the „f j«il «mtenees in ease, ef naturalized 

I“por’ ',,d war is raging oh mv! what n patriotic iartnntaneoo* transient finch caused by |or native revolutionists. A cathartic,
vnnrcnwt loyal citizen he is then—but that in emotional excitement, to the protract- each as deportation of the foreign rad

The Grocemu n ’* and the Butchers’ different.—R, 8. M,-Alpin. Pueblo, Olo.. ed iufiauimation nnd swelling. The ieala. will quickly core Araerie* of the
Association meet on Friday night and ; in international Fire Fighter treatment consists -n applying hie- '1 hives. ’1 —Batte Free lance

4 807-808 McLeodBut— Barriaterx, Solid tors. Notaries EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.ions of the iTnfertonate thaï there ha» to be a J. M. M»«lonald. K.C R W
A. T. OrUnvill.-

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg.
<Cerner 101st St. and Jasper Are.)

MANUTACTUBJNO FURRIERS

FURS

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

------— Altered,

Repaired,MACKAY, MCDONALD A 
WELLS

Kmart W
3 F.O, Edmonton Bee., H. Kelly, Bob 

No. 8, Edmonton.
9988 Ji
(ffezt to J. H. Morris A Ce, Orion *

AiBarristers and Solicitors
Hon A O. KseKaj, K C

WA A. WeOs
582 Tegler Bldg, Edmonton, Alta.

10304 97th Street
èon Flemming. Sob Station No. *. 
See.. Mark Barker, Sob Station No. 8, 
Kdmonton. Alta.

36-Hour Service
Trip* Anywhere

Umb r :.ixnagvm<-nt »>f relnmod 
veteran.Street Railway Employees—Secretary, 

Fred MeClean, 11249 91st street. 
Phone 2.362. Meets 1st and 3rd Toes 
days, in Norwood Hall

RUTHERFORD, JAMIESON. 
GRANT fz STEER 

Hamsters. Solicitor* Rotaries
Hœ Alex. C. Rotherford. LL.D , K.C. ; 
ÏJ*4*rick C. Jamieson. K.C.; Ôharle* 
Hwory «-rant G. H. Steer, «. H Mr 
Vnmif. Cecil Rethertert

614-61* McLeod Betiding

810» Brotherhood of--Pro*., O. E.
Bild. King Edward Hotel, flee., 8. 
Baxter, 10235 105th street.

Major C. T. Weaver, D S O.

C. Y. WEAVER 
RARRIBTER AND SOLICITOR 
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

Jaspnr Avanan, Edmonton.
Solicitor for O.W.V.A

Alto

THE UNES MOTORH.M.E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
House* for Sals

H<m»e and Building Let Listing* 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash

Union Bank Bonding 
Telephone* 2115, 4818

Hall

CO., LIMITED
FOR

FORD CARS
Thin paper » printed by

Dredge A Crossland Limited
1018S 100 A Street Phone 8138
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Beautiful New DnMgan

Dredge A Cross land Limited
10133 100a Street
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FIRST MOCCASIN

DANCE TO BE HELD 
AT SOUTH SIDE RINK

DOUBLE HEADER 
IN CITY LEAGUE 

WED. EVENING

BIG FOUR TEAMS 
WILL STRUGGLE 

FOR SECOND PLACE
Quick Disposal Sale WORKINGMENThe first motes*in dance ever held in

Edmonton will be given at the South 
Side Rink, next Tuesday night. Special 
preparations are being made for the

Eddm*, Hn*ler, and Columbu, ^£*£*21 South Side and Vandty Won From
•ti ■ pat ronaw of Mrs. G. F. Downes.
Mr». T. McAllister, Mrs. J. L. McOotnbe,
Mr. G. F. Downes, Dr. Marion and Mr.J 
H. H. Crawford.

OF ALEX CARMICHAEL STOCK

Fort Saskatchewan and 
Columbus Club

BARGAINS GALORE IN MEN S SUITS. OVERCOATS 
MACKINAWS. SHOES AND FURNISHINGS

Club All Tied for Second 
Place In League. can save money by purchasing these Overalls. Work Shirts. 

Work Oloves. Hosiery, etc., from me. My prices are lower 
today than the wholesale price on many of the above lines.

. G.W.O. Overalls, size 32 to 40__ _____
G.W.G. Overalls, size 41 to 46..... ..........
Work Shirts, from......... „.J
Heavy Wool Hosiery ____

Home real hockey was displayed at 
the games Wednesday evening at the 
South Hide Rink between the South 

• Side team and Fort Saskatchewan, and 
Varsity and the Columbus Club.

The game between the South Side and 
Fort Saskatchewan was not so good as 
that played later between Varsity and 

i the C.C. 's. The first period snowed a 
in favor of the South

-With the Eskimo», Hustler* and Col 
umbus tied for second place in the Big 
Four league, the game* Friday night 
should prove of interest. The Hustlers 
and Eskimo* play at the Arena here 
while the Calgary team* will remain at

This is the second time the Hustlers

STOCK BEING SOLD OUT BY

JENNINGS ADMITS 
THAT TY COBB 

IS SLOWING UP

JIM MARTIN .......... $2.60
........... $2.90

.............. $2.00 to $3.75
_____ 60c. 75c and $1.25BARGAINS GALORE Address: 10126 101st Street

and Eskimos have met on the ice here. • 
and while the Eskimos won the former 
game by a seore of 4 to 2r the decision 
was reversed later by the league exeeu

seore of 4 to Saturday Clearance of Fall 
Suits and Overcoats

aiders, the second it stood at 8 to 3, 
while in the third period they increased 

live on account of Renaud not being T^yrus Is Not So Good On Base t 11 to 4. A lack of combination play 
registered with the secretary at the Stealing Formerly But evident throughout the game,
time the game was played. Still Slugs. r The scores at the end of each period

The rest period* for fhe Big Four —-------; showed the closeness of the game be-
teams will be extended from ten min And now come* m admission from j tween Varmity and C.C*. While neither 
utes to fifteen. During the intervals be Hugh Jennings that Ty Cobb, champion j team displayed anything noticeable ia
tween the first and seeond periods and batsman bf the American league, is combination, the speed at which they
the second and third, the Monarch* and “slowing up." Here is what the De travelled kept the fans on their toes
University's ladies teams will play two troit manager says m a Scranton dis throughout the entire game. The firs*
ten-minute periods.

DEMAND THIS LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING

Suits, regular to $40.00, Saturday Clearance..................... :
Heavy Winter Ulsters, reg. to $48.00, Saturday Clearance $26.50

SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

$27.50

The following printing offices in Kdmonton are entitled to ose the Allied 
Printing Trades’ label.
Esdale Pres%
Hamly Press.
McKenzie-Stowe Press.

itcriod resulted in no score. .Second per-
sopnn I lirpu gi I nr I ” I noticed last year for the first time od the score stood 11. Third period itIiIlIyLAN I I IT. Lut. ,h»> Cobb is slowing up on the bases,” uns 2-2.

«id Jennings. ‘‘On infield bits that Five minutes overtime was played, 
ADFMÇ MONIIAV h<1 usually bent out or made the play luring which Varsity secured three
l/lLull) IllUllIzfl 1 at first unusually close Ty was being goals,

am A nunniro nailed by a step last season.AT ARMORIES
his beat it required a perfect throw to

Pioneer Press. 
University Press. 
Western Vet. Pub. Co.

Douglas Printing Co. 
Dredge A Crossland 
Edmonton P. A P. Co.

# â
I

WAFFLES ZHILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of EJeetrieal Repairs, 

Contracts, Fiatures, ,Hupp(ics.
Phone 4071 Might Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

INDOOR BASEBALL 
LEAGUE FORMED 

IN EDMONTON

and
THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WATTLE SHOP 

10031 Jasper
iSix Games of Basketball Will Be get Cobb stealing seeond, and even then 

Played Each Monday Night it "as often a givenndtake proposition 
During Season. with the decision. Yet last season a per

feet peg by the opposing catcher usually 
The Mercantile Basketball League had Ty by a safe margin, 

will open next Monday evening nt the “It is only natural that Cobb would *
Armories, So far nine team* have en begin to slow up. Any player will after p. . . T»oma Watr V * A A
tered the league, which promises to !>»• going through such a long and active1 ® Titered and
one of the liveliest athletic organiza- ; career as Cobb has enjoyed.

“However, he still knows-fiow to hit 
Monday night of eaeh week six j the ball and has few superiors in the 

gam." will be played, from eight to ten outfield, and even with his decreased
o’clock. There is"room for three garni. speed he is faster than a majority of l"hn Michaels as president, has been
to he played simultaneously on th. players. That is why I still consider in the city. Eight teams have
armory floor, thus slowing for six him the most valuable player in th. entered the league, and all games will

game.” . P*aycd at the armories, under Mprtld
lag’s indoor liasvhall rule*.

The league is divided into two sec
tion* of four teams each. In section A

Phone 6101

V Diamond ParkJANUARYKING NUT COAL Games Will Be Played At 
Armories.lions of the city.

Skating RinkJust the right size for the self-feeder. Try it once and 
you will use no other. SALEAn Indoor Baseball League, with

__________ $6.00NUT GRADE______
EGO GRADE____ __
LUMP ____________

BANDS$6.50 Men’s and Boys' Mackinaws, 
all sizes. Regular $5.00 to 
$20.00. Sale Price

games during the evening.
J. E. Griffin has been elected prem 

dent of the league, with A. Dutton vice qq Qp CONGRESS 
president, and 1*. Bnnup secretary trG*T n TUI
treasurer. The following teams have 1U “V ___ ar‘’ lh,> D,ktn Grotto, the Kiwanis,
entered the league: Civil Service. E.1 CHICAGO IN FEB. Woodland Dairy, and the Rotary Club
mouton Citv Dairy, Bulletia. Firemen --------- Sect,,,,, B is composed uf Y.M.C.A., Fir,
Imperial Oil, Marshall Wells. Fos» A congress of the all American fur DrT*rtn,«n‘- Knights of Columbus and
Office, O.T.P., Ramsey ‘a. mer labor co-operative conference will Albert. Government Telephones.

At the end of the season the leading 
teams of the two sections will play ott' 
for the championship of the city for 
which there will be a large and beauti*

,..... $6.00
—TUESDAY

—THURSDAY
—SATURDAY

—EVENINGS

20% OffMAHAR COAL CO Men's Underwear, “Stan
field’s" Shirts and Drawers. 
Regular $2.75. Sale Price,

PHONE 4446CORNER 2ND AND JASPER be held in Chicago February 12 to 15.
It is proposed to conduct a vigorous 
campaign for direct dealing between

TO WIN OLYMPIC GAMES
--------- duccrs and farm consumer. The eon Th<* »«»«•» <*!>••"» Wednesday evening

At. Shrubb believes England stands a f„reBee wa, organised last November at ,“”r*and ht‘„•,lajred
line chance to win the Antwerp Otym . meeting of labor farmer rooperators *” Wedneminy and Friday of each 

l*residcnt Woll of the International pie games in 1920. Shmbb is now in Th(1 „ew e0n,mission has opened head * ̂
Thtito Kngniver»' Union reports that t.a,rv Kopf’s full name is William England coaching the Diversity of Ox quBrtfra ia Washington. Its president
this craft Has made the 11 hour week i,aw'renee Kopf, and when he signed his ford athletes. He says that never was c H Ouatfson, president of the Ne
universal in the Veiled States except Cincinnati contract Manager Kristy Kngland so well off in athletic material, hraska farmers’ ualon. Vice presidents
in a few southern localities wheer <:<fn Mathewson was present. Aeeording to the little Britisher. Ox :,„.|a(k j w Kline, president of the In
tracts are yet in force. Wage increase. M canned the name on the con font “ Partieularly Strong in middle t<.rna,io„»l Brotherhood of Blacksmiths 
ar, also general. In New York city the an(J the„ Mked: ' »»d long distance ^runners, while and Helpe„ of America; L. E. Shep-j
photo engravers have established a *44 ..Wah, „„ «riled!” throughout England the recent sports d residen, of the Order of Railway
weekly minimum, while the average ..Bi„ ,, Kopf’a answer. meetings have shown that in the other c^ndurtori< and farmers
weekly wage of 1,3(KI photo engravers ,,Wel| _,in u l+rry," ' vr*ts 'ol>"ny Bull is likewise pretty Rnd organizations. The treasurer
in commercial shop, ,a 855. mid Matty, because all the Larry» I wf« intn oohed From the foregoing it ; „f th, Kllwn ie Warren a Stone.

In Chicago the 844 minimum prevails, Rnow that o|d baU... Ho ”Lar »«n that the Olympic games d chie, Brotherhood of locomotive
With an average of $52.50 for 7oO mem ,, / .* B;n m next year are not going to be any open F in
bers employed in commercial shop*. 1 * 1V ■ and shut affair for the Americans.

Open Every Afternoo n 
and EveningaachAL. SHRUBS BELIEVES 

ENGLAND HAS CHANCE $2.00MATTY" THOUGHT
LARRY" LUCKIER 

THAN PLAIN "BILL"

PHOTO ENGRAVERS 
REPORT ADOPTION

OF 44-HOUR WEEK

<#
Special Attention to

Ladies and Children
TAKE LOW LEVEL

STREET CARS TO RINK

20% OFF ALL MEN’S AND 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

ROBERT M’CREATH 
AGAIN PRESIDENT 

TRADES COUNCIL
The H. G. MacDONALD ADMISSION

Children, 10c; Adults, 16o 
Band Nights, 26c
Cloak Room FreeSTORES

9610-9614 JASPER

(Continued from Page One) NEW FOOTBALL
RECORD; FORTY-SIX 

CONSECUTIVE GOALS

ANGUS OOETZ OF 
SAULT STB MARIE WILL 

LEAD MAIZE AND BLUE
morning.

_ A letter from Fred MeClean, of the 
~ Street Railwayman ’a Union, caused 

iintum Mr. M(Clean stated 
~~ that although his name had been signed 

to an abusive Tetter received some time 
ago by the council, he had not been the 
writer of the communication, and the 
**me had not been authorized by the 
Street Railwayman ’a Union.

Secretary F. E. Mercer, of the Do- 
i * inion Labor Party, wrote the council 
requesting endoraation of resolutions 

; drawn up by the Educational Commit
tee of the party. Those resolutions were 

• published in full in the last issue of the 
I Free Press.

Delegate Farmilo announced that the 
; AHv»rta Federation of Labor executive 
would meet the provincial cabinet ofi 

: Monday next to discuss proposed new 
labor legislation and amendment* to 

, present acts that affect labor. In this 
ffmnection. also a letter was received 

! from Secretary Walter Smitten of the 
Federation requesting organizations 
that desired to come under the compen
sation act to communicate their desire 

| to the Compensation Board.
A letter from the Musicians' organi- 

I zntion informed the council that the 
Macdonald hotel had been placed on 
the unfair list because non-union musi 

; sian* bad been imported to take the 
places of the local men who had prev 

I iously been employed. The music inns ’ 
I actioa was endorsed by the council.

Delegate Roper submitted a report on 
| the meeting of the Alberta Federation 
of Labor in Calgary*Jhe and Delegate 

! Brandi am bfing the council's represen 
! tative there. Most of the matter it eon- 
j tained ha* already l*een printed in thesv 
\ rohm-ns. The delegates wen* thanked 
] for his work and the report filed.

I be wa* in receipt of “liberty bonds" 
j in connection with the Winnipeg de 
| fense fund and the bonds may be »e- 
! eared from him in $1.00, ^.00, and 
j S10.00 denominations. A financial state 
j meat from the Defense Committee was 
: also read-

m Angus Goetz of Slult Ste. Marie, cap What is lielieved to be a new football 
tain of the Michigan football eleven record was made in a game between 
this season, was elected to lead the Georgetown college and Centre college 
Maize and Blue squad next year. The when Weaver, centre of the Centre 
athletic authorities awarded ”M’a” to team, kicked seven straight goals after 
twenty-two men for their work in var touchdowns, running bis record for con 
sity football. secutive goal kicks up to 46.YALE JANUARY SHOE SALE
CLEARING-UP SALESpecials for Friday and Saturday

Of the Standard Clothing Co.
/>

Hockey
Shoes

Hurlbut
Bals

S Youths' Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Shoes. Regular $5.00. 
Special

Blueher and button; white and 
black tops. Sizes 8 to 10V*>. 
Regular $5.00. Special

CLEAN-UP OF CAPS—Our full stork of Winter Caps 
will lx- one price. Regular up to $3.00, for..._____ ...
Those heavy wool tweed Work Pants are going fast. 
Regular up to $7.00. for...—_____________ ____ ____
I)refis Pants Regular tip to $10.00,
for......... «..... ..... ...... ............................... ...... ..............
Work Shirts, in heavy tweed. Regular up to $2.50,

95c:1 #TAe Ideal Shot for Child™'
J^URLBUTS $4.95for chUdrm-wad they 

-price-per-dey*»-*>- t

$3.95$4.25 Hurlbut t
zefio-Children

USHIOM $6.95OLE

$1.65for
Blue and Stripe Drill. Regular $2,50,
for.......... ..........................................." .............
Heavv lined Work Mitts. Regular $1.50,

Every article! in the store is price ticketed and cut to the core.

$1.65

YALE SHOE STORE
A- 10079 JASPES AVESUB NEXT DOOR TO MONARCH THEATRE *----*

95c

STANDARD JCLOTHING CO.| House hunting is no longer a favorite 
autumn sport. The open season, at any 

I rate, will be exceedingly brief. 10138 101 st Street T. C McRAE, Manager.
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\EDMONTON FREE PRESS4

Well, Yes ! Here is Where we 
Prove it

100 DOZEN OF BOYS COLLARS GIVEN AWAY FREE;
ONE HALF DOZEN TO A BOY. SIZES 12 TO 14y2.

COME ON BOYS. WE WILL WRAP THEM UP FREE 
OF COST

103 SO
Jasper Ave.W.
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165Bow Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost ?
Th« aub>u>ebtle ha* bees tastro 
nrittl t* uarkiif u* how to ECONOMIC JUSTICE 

AND FREEDOM FOR 
WOMEN OF CANADA

PLANS FORMULATED 
FOB CONVENTION OF 

WOMEN S INSTITUTES
FIRST UNITED 

FARM WOMEN OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

figure coots.
TV purrhaee priée—phi* tkc 

upkeep—divided by the years of 
the actual•ervtee—giv. ~ Pluu are being formulated now for 

the annual convention of the_ Albert* 
WoHien’» Institute*, which will be held 
ta Edmonton in March, in all probabil
ity. loginning the 18th. These conven
tions have been growing in «amber* 
and importance every year, and it is 
pxpcctcd that the one this year will pro
gress proportionately to those of other 

The official organ of the Vailed Far years. While Mis# Mac Isaac, the pro 
rs of British Columbia has this in vincial superintendent, was ia Toronto 

tereatiag story about the first organisa attending the convention of the Nation 
tioa ia that province of the Uiileil al Federation, she approached several 
Farm Women:-- of the prominent women attending it

* * About a year ago'the United Farm with a view of having them as speakers 
» Women,f an auxiliary to the United at the Alberta convention. It is hoped 
^ Farmers of British Columbia, was or that Mrs. Madge Watt, the Canadian 

gnaixed at Benvoolin. It is unique in woman who introduced the Women's 
its origin, broad and progressive in it* Institute idea in England, will be one 
outlook, and has accomplished a great of the speakers. This year will also 
deal since its organization. The so mark the first annual convention of the 
ciety, which has for its aim *th> better Women's Institute Girls* Club* of the 

J meat of social life in the community.' province and it is expected that this 
had its inception in the Red Cross, will be an enthusiastic impetus to this 

! which called forth the talent and en important movement. The Institutes 
ergy of the women and often the entire have grown almost three thousand in 
commonity and created a social spirit membership si nee last year and a very 
in the district that is still shown in the large attendance is expected in Edmon- 
nperations of the organization. | ton in March. ,

“The dominating foree in the society ,
! is the ‘community spirit.' which is evi- j 
deneed in the activity of its members, 
consisting in hospital visiting and call
ing on all strangers in the community, 
holding fortnightly meetings for mutual 
improvement and building a community 
hall for which 8400 is alreay in hand.

•‘In this fruit-growing garden of 
Canada such an organization finds am 

“ pie room for experimenting with new 
^ ideas in raising, gathering and canning 

the fruit everywhere seen in the valley 
from June to November. Wishing to 
experiment on their own behalf the 
United Farm Women have installed at 

j their place of meeting a canning appar 
J a lu*, and already this year have canned 
j 1,000 tins of fruit and vegetables, con 
tribated and canned by the ladies them 
selves. This stock was sold and the 
proceeds devoted to the building fund 
of their proposed 1 community hall.’
Members are privileged to do their 
household canning with the apparatus 
installed at the pa Ice of meeting.
“That this movement is destined to 

have a beneficial effort on the commun 
ity life of rural districts is evidenced 
from the progress that has been already 
made by the United Farm Women of 
Benvoubn.
fair their booth took first prize and was 
a centre of attraction. The booth was 
artistically decorated with bunting, 
flowers, fruit and vegetables, and con
tnined u splendid display of canned 
fruit and vegetables, an excellent vnr 
icty of home cooking, fancy work and 
plain sewing."

On that basis a good watch is 
the cheapest article that you eai
owe.

Winnipeg Mayor « Action Re 
Women In Business Not 

Approved of Here.

Oer «fork 1» tapir for yger
selection.

Unique and Progressive and Has 
Accomplished Much Since 

Its Organisation.

ASH BROS. The Western Independent, writing 
ed.torially makes the following com 
ment on Winnipeg Mayor's action in 
regard to married women holding busi
ness positions:

Thousands in Winnipeg are beginning 
to suffer the pinch 
had so many Victory Bonds that human 
ity has been defeated. Ev^ry loan raised 
the cost of living There was no real 
basis for the circulation of money fol
lowing the issue of the bonds. It was 
like the snake eating its own tail. The 
result is unemployment, and hunger for 
multitudes. Hundreds of requests for 
relief pour into the (Üfy Hall of Winni 
peg daily, and Mayor Gray has now 
evolved a plan of actltau He advocates 
that every woman who has a husband, a 
father, or a brother to support her 
should quit work, and live on her male 
relative and thus leave work for other 
people. Of all solutions to our social 
problems ever published this is the most 
stupid and insulting we have ever 
heard. *____

If the Winnipeg women who are will 
ing and able to work are forced by 
Mayor Gray to quit, they must live on 
some one else, and that some one else 
must work more hours, or get higher 
wages ns a result, thus the trouble does 
not end, because the problem has not 
been solved. But apart from this it is 
degrading to w'omanhood to compel her 
to live on her male relatives. The view 
of Mayor Gray Is*longs to the days of 
the complete enslavement of women. 
Today they have the same right to work 
as men have. If they have families they 
do more than their share of the work, 
if they have no families they should 
not only be allowed, but should be com
pelled to earn their own living.

It is to be hoped that Mayor Gray’s 
class will never again deny the short 
age of work, and blame poverty on the 
shift lessor*» of the worker. In this pro
posed robbing of Mary Ann to pay 
Peter the fact of work shortage is ad
mitted. We hope also that the women 
of Canada will protest against this pro 
posed continuation of economic slavery, . 
and that they will combine to strive for 
a system that will afford economic jus
tice and freedom. n

of Marriage Licensee
C P U Watch Inspectors

of want. We have

The Store «{Quality
FOR QUALITY- 

PASTRY AND CAKES in 
GREAT VARIETYi

T-.

FANCY GROCERIES.

HALLŒR S SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA FARM WOMEN 

DESIRE STANDARD 
DISH WASHERJ, A. HALLIER

JASPER AVENUE

Little Demand for Improved 
Household Machinery Cause 

of Lack of Same.

YOUR Washing dishes! washing dishes 
How I hate the very words, 

lfow I tong to fly*,and leave them.
Free and happy as the birds.

When I see a waiting tower 
On a level with my nose,

Iiirty, sticky, grimy, gritty.
One and all my deadly foes 

How I hate them* how I hate them!
One and nil my^fleadlÿ foes!
The writer is unknown, but the other 

day when telling a friend about the 
number of enquiries reaching this office 
regarding dish-washing machines, she 
recited these lines. Certainly if the 
number of enquiries is an index to the 
general dislike to washing dishes, that 
dislike is the most overwhelmingly aw 
ful part of housekeeping for the farm 
women of the West. The inquiries all 
came as a result of n story some time 
ago describing some of the dish washer* 
on the market. Literally scores of in 
qui ries have been received and every 

il brings more.
But there is a very cheerful side to 

the question. Whether the machines 
described are all that can be desired 
for farm homes or not, the farm women 
of this country are going to insist un 
til there is a standard dish washer man 
ufaetnred that will be practicable for 
the purpose on the farms, and so rid 
themselves of much of the routine work 
that must now be done laboriously by 
hand. Women have been content to put 
up with what they had, and because 
there was little demand for improved 
household machinery manufacturers 
turned their attention to new lines of 
which they were sure there was a de 
mand. Doesn’t it seem absurd that for 
the one task of washing dishes which 
must be done in millions of homes three 
times a day, experiments are still being 
made to get "a machine that will do the 
work at all! Yet that is perhaps indi
cative of the behind-times methods and 
equipment with which women have 
been content to work.

But these innumerable inquiries are 
the cheerful side of the question, for 
women are not always going to be sat
isfied with doing tong and hard and 
irksome tasks by hand.—Grain Grow
er»* Guide.

WATCH
if reliable in time-keeping 
qualities is a good compan
ion.

If not, bring it to us and 
have it put in order. Esti
mates given while you wait.
AH work guaranteed. At this y nr’s Kelowna

Jackson Bros.
union based on- political independence.CHURCH NOTES

All Heints Pro-Cathedral, Cattistock Rethrr lhln h»v" «hi» division on the ______wmimmmma
Usina; 7:30 p.tn.. Evensong and sermon. b®1 tfc* ,r»d« nn,un organizations must ;
Music, Tours in F. Anthem “How Love rem»ln "on-pnrtiznn. 1 hke to propose . Vrnat to-
ly are the Messengers,’' Mendelssohn. “We know nothing of labor injnne "‘ght, sltbough a total abstinence 
Wednesday, 8 p.rn., Evensong .and ser- lions in bur country. In the peat few nJ^8e * tflwl *° woman To be drunk 
mon. Thursdav, 8 a-ra., Holv Commun years tne policy of our government in aot. 1,<laor of *n.T kind, but in llfo- 
ion. industriel issues has been diplomatie, g-vnig water, pure as her ehastity, clear

By toi» I mean conciliation and media- ait bright as her
tion. sparkling as the laughter of her eyes,

“In 1909 the government passed n , cheering as her consolation, strong and 
law against strikes similar to the pres su*ta,n*DK *• her love. In the crystal

water I would drink to her that she

A TOAST TO WOMAN
9962 Jasper Avenue.

_ Marriage Licenses Issued - WOMEN WAKING 
TO PRINCIPLES OF 

ORGANIZED LABOR

wemsn was

UNIONISM JUSTIFIED 
BY ITS EFFORTS FOR 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN
CIGARETTE HABIT

AMONG BOYS IN
SCHOOL IS COMMON

Florence C. Mortimer, vice president 
of the Grade Teachers’■ Union, Wash
ington, declares that if trade unionism 
had rendered no other service to human

Are Entering Whole-Heartedly 
Into Whatever Their Brothers 

Are Attempting To Do.

A Wisconsin school superintendent 
who has been studying the cigarette

-trV;: “ «—-• ...
b... .M. ... ..ImatlM, ,.gk. 1." K- i- t-L'. .< d
never hunched tobacco in any form, -hildren.
while the rest have used from one to "Th<1 rh,'f ot ,h' ,rade u0,o”,
two cigarette» a day since they were 
tea or eleven years of age, some of th«-
boys using a* high as a dozen a day.
He say»:

SOUTH AFRICAN 
TRADE UNIONISM 

HAS NO POLITICS

Women have been known to take the 
plan- of strikers in a strike in which 
their husbands were among those who 

‘ had gone out. In I^iwrence and else
where such a situation had been found.

ent Canadian law that applies to public -------
utilities and the one l un.lcretnnd exista WOTlld r'",»in I0**™ «■ the
in Colorado. In a big strike of miner/ P,re ,h'- h*" •>re*dy won, grounded deep 
in July, 1913, in which 21 worker* were “ tfce tte,v,r* *■ tov«. »»>>» “P *®d 
killed, thin law was defied and although -««wed ia the homes aad hearts of 
it remain* on the statute books, it i« V*e woldd- 1 would drink to her, the

Workers Privileged to Join Labor 18“ored br •*«*<*»« 1 ”■'« one of the , llll bb'".n d“"er of «?“**•**
«*> wh“

Remain Non Partisan. “Recently there 11 a* tieen formel a oor liulr hand» »®d teaches n* to li«p
lalior advisory board eoaaiating of two l*ee prayer to the Great Father,

, , .. .... , .. worker* nominated by the South Afri- who eump* to ua ia yoalh with good
Afr.« 1. free from all political part,e. cln luilu„trill Fed,„tioü> tw0 emploT. eounwl and advice, who i. manhood 
-labor and otherwise—and this has „„ lnd the chief mlgl„trtte of mwt< *>«"•' Jenniing, with the
been found t. be the be,t pohey ««T >b Mting „ ,.hlirmln. The gov f»ithfulne« of conjugal love, and whom,
t ÎÎT, ' *b* i crament take* no action on any tabor h“d. »k« *• k.ve pmwed into the
South African lndu*tn.l Federation nt mltt,,r until it „>nlulu lhi, W,(i. shadow, gently smooth* the roogh pil

°!'"u Til F',‘1**r!T “We believe we have a Mrong, clear '»« »f death «* none other can; ,0 her
of l.ab«r. Mr Crawford represented the ,rade movrment ie Briti.h »‘o ta the flower of flowero, the pearl
worker* of South Afnea at the in,era.- Africa nig j, of the of pearl,. God*, latest, best and bright

high order of intelligence of immigrants e*1 fo man *oraan, peerless, pure, 
,, .. . - , . . . who come from Europe and America. It ewee^ royal woman ! * *

try," said Secretary Crawford, “ and not tt atimulat<ad immigr»tion. Thee 5 -----------------------------------------------------------
some o our int us ria < t nters ere is worker* understand trade unioniam. Our Labor, our members contribute $1 a

country ia new and this has made it,year to support the South African In 
possible for u# to profit by the mistake» duet rial Federation, 
and experiment* that were logical and “To understand the size of our roan

in ameliorating the hardships of wo
men*» work has been ia the direction
of excluding them from certain kinds 
of employment, ia improving the sani 
tary condition» in which they work, and 
ia reducing the length of their working

Probably this strange sight has been 
witnessed in many ease», 
have been far more often had the work 
of the husbands been of a kind in which 
women could take the places. But in 
countless more instances women have 
been a terrific handicap in efforts made 
by the husband to act with his fellow 
workers. Fortunately this is not true 
to anything like the extent that it was 
a few years ago. Women are waking 
up to the principles involved in the 
organization of labor, and are entering 
whole heartedly into whatever their 
brothers are attempting to do.

The education of women in the prin
ciples involved in united labor; their 
awakening to the great goals which 
may be gained by solidarity, must be
come even more widespread aad com
plete than it is today. A chain is no 
stronger than its weakest link, and 
women are an inevitable part of that 
chain.

No man can afford to be indifferent 
to what his wtfe thinks regarding his 
union. If he takes no pains to make the 
principles he understands clear to her, 
he must not be surprised if, when sac 
rifices are required, and risks must tie 
run, that wife becomes a stumbling 
block in his path. Women should feel 
humiliated when they are made an ex
cuse for their husbands' faipt hearts.

“When a man has a wife and ehil-

aad would
to affect the boys

differently. Two of the boys are il il
- .on. crow* .bo., how aad dfT Thos wo“,‘“ »<> ‘o®*" ”,

played in mi no*, nor are they allowed 
to he employed ia trades which injure 
their health or *eriou*ly jeopardize 
their moral safety. The women them

“The

ie school. Their standings are below
(>ur
“The other boy* are as a whole aot

,-7»; -™ ■'
ready formed and are also organizing 
into separate bodies."

Trade unionism in British South

paired, the eye» tire easily, and their 
standings are below the standing of 
girls of the age."

Our railroads seem to resemble a cer 
tain well known sex—we cannot manWhat reialixed air navigati 

chiefly need» at present is plenty of - age them and we cannot get along with 
nice soft places on waieh to land. ENGLAND NOW HAS

WOMEN MAGISTRATES
out them.

tional labor conference at Washington. 
“There is a labor party in our eoun

l*ord Birkenhead, Lord High Chancel 
lor, has appointed seven notable British 
women a.t magistrates under the recent 
act of parliament making members of 
their sex eligible for such an office. Mrs. 
Lloyd George, wife of the premier. 
Heads the list, which includes Mr*. 
Humphrey Ward, the famous author, 
and Mrs. Sidney Webb, whose social 
rcfofr! work is unceasing. It is not 
expected that all of the original seven 
will dvvote thmselves principally to 
magisterial duties, as their activities in 
other useful spheres are many and var 
ied. One of their duties will h«- to act 
as an advisory committee to advise the 
lord high chancellor as to the fitness of 
other u omen for magisterial duties 
when vacancies occur. Lord Birken 
hoad himself regards women as espec 
ialh' qualified for work in children’s 
courts. Anyone who is interested in the 
.vctfare of children will agree with him. 
Women will always be more under 
standingly sympathetic with wayward 
nod neglected children than men. and 
’hat. after all. is the great need where 
youngsters are concerned. ^

Announcement of the appointments is 
another testimony to the way in which 

ovds with its i
domestic reform amid many distracting 
foreign and home issues. It is also an 
additional acknowledgement of the fact 
that women have brains and ability, 
though some fossilized met> may not 
believe iL—Toronto Globe.

THE GROCETERIA a strong sentiment for it, but the in 
dustrial federation, through Its econo 
iuie methods, and the development of

- ..- —a •z.-süz sxrelabor party, but we reserve the right * f
to nominate trade union candidates in 
opposition to any and every political 
party, and we have done so even in

Week -end Specials “It will stirpriw Ami-rtaan trade tin Canadian border south through Omaha 
ioatats to know that while they cob tri- to the Gulf of Mexico. The area east
bute 1 per cent per member per month of tits line clear to the Atlantic ocean

.... . through tbehr international union* to Hpproxinate* the aixe of British Booth
op,«sinon to he lalior party ,n a few tbe Aro,ri(.an EederatTon of Africa.”
municipal elections where we were die .

Good for Friday and Saturday
Libby’s reaches. No. 1 tin.

each .........
Hawaiian Pineapple, large

tin. 2,.j’s. each_______ 35c
Old Dutch ....______ ___ ice
Ontario Cheese. Ib.J

satisfied with certain policies of the 
tabor party

“For 10 years prior to the war trade 
dren to support, he has to look out for unions affiliated with the political labor 
himself. He cannot take time to go to

Delmonte P. & B.*a—
S:am Rice, 3 lbs. for 
Braid’s Tea, Mb 67c
Solid Pack Tomatoes. 2*4’»,

per can

19c
30c39c

party. It was found, however, that this 
meetings, he cannot run any risk».” prevented worker* who instated on poll- 
Hsve y„u ever heard anything of this tieal independence from joining the 
kind! Every woman should resent such trade unions, 
statements, anil repudiate them with all 
their might. Whatever helps labor helps 
most of all, the women and children.
Shall, then, the women and children be 
made an excuse for indifference and

__ 20c 33c

"This condition was illustrated at 
the beginning of the late war when the 
British element left the gold mines to 
eater the war. Their glares were taken 
by Dutch workers, largely recruited 
from the farms. Before the war 80 per 
cent of these miners were British and 
20 per cent were Dutch. Before tbe end 
of the war these 
versed.

“The Dutch element hold political 
allegiance to Dutch national parties sad 
the remaining British miners realized 
that if the union continued nn affiliate 
with the political tabor party the Dutch 
miners would organize a dual labor

wpaknt ms ?
When the good of the worker», and 

tlie welfare of «II the people ia at stake, 
surely women should urge on to the 
uttermost the spirit which will stand 
for principle and the common welfare 
unflinchinglyTapper Maynard.

percentage» were re 1THE GROCETERIA 8*1
Mo. 1—10234 JASPES AVENUE PHONE 2748 
No 8—106M» 10* ST STB BET ■
No. S—mi JASPES AVENUE

PHONE 1836 
PHONE 2611

The union label stands for morality, 
cleanliness, honesty, chivalry toward 
woman aad protection of the young. I

Special Hand Made Bread Regular 11c per loaf.
Special. 2 for.------- ..._■

Groceteria Tea, per pound 
Catsup, large bottle 
Seeded Raisins, 5 packets for

19c
60c
25c

... ,-Voo

{

Boys’ Serviceable High-Grade Boots at 
Last Season’s Prices

IT’S only a matter of a few weeks until these very same Boots must take a 
a decided jump in price. Our present stock was bought 25 to 33 per cent, less 
than the new stock, which will replace these lines in a few weeks’ time.
So parents can save considerable by outfitting the 
boys for spring right away—tomorrow.

Boys’ Tan Military Boots at $4.50 and $5.25
This is one of on rbest wearing bpots, consequently 
a quick seller. Made of selected tan grain leather, 
blucher style, plain toe with extra weight leather 
insole and outer sole, with brass eyelets and bel
lows tongue. Sizes 11 to 13%.
Priced at........... ..... ................

v> ■■.. -

3

$4.50
BOYS* BOX CALF SCHOOL 
BOOTS AT $4.75 TO $5.46

Thin i* a high gradv Boot
in hlurhrr sty to: mmto of wtorted 
calf leather, on’ an «may fitting 
last, with a full round toe and 
good w< -ght ü4wn solr*. A xcry 
n«*at Itooi. which will 
lent service. Size»
1 to 5%................ I

-Size» 11 to 13%.
Priecff at...............
Size» 8 to 10%.
Priced at.............

BOYS’ STRONG SCHOOL BOOT 
AT $3.95 AND $4.96

8hoe value» that are «imply un 
matchahle totiay. Stock bought 
month» ago muhe l>elow present 
day value,. Made of wear resisting 
black oil grain leathern blucher 
style; Indlow» tongue; h«*avy 
extra weight solid leather soles; 
1* ather counters and infwxtos.

Priced at............ ...
Hi/es 1 to -1*
Priced at..................

BOYS RECEDE TOE BOOTS 
AT S4.7S ANtt $6.45

A Boot that will please the boys 
in all respect» and give parent* 
value for their money. Made ia 
the new style with medium recede 
toe, in a fine quality gun metal 
calf, with good xxeight sole* and 
low heels. Sizes 11 to
131%. Priced at__ ___
Size*
Priced at.... —1

give excel

$5.45
$3.95.. $4.75 $4.75

$3.45 ,o:'s , $5.45$4.95

Boys’ Medium and Heavy Weight Jerseys in Best Makes!
ID \ RENTS have only to sneml a ven- ff»v minutes hniking over our splendid 
A range of boys’ Jerseys *o come to the conclusion that we know the kind 
the boys like and that we have studied both the boys and their parents’ 
interests.
Assortments include the famous “Jaeger,”“St. Margaret” and “Warren” makes. Jerseys 
for wearing under the suit coat at school, and the heavier weights for skating and hockey 
wear. ,

Boys’ Skating and Hockey Jerseys at 
$3.95 to $6.95

Boys’ Button Shoulder Jerseys at 
$2.25 to $3.95

Splendid medium weight Jerseys for wear
ing under the suit coat in fine ribbed and 
plain cashmere worsted and yams, in grey, 
brown, maroon, cardinal, saxe and navy, in 
byttn shoulder style. Sizes 22 to 32. At $2.25
iy......-....... —

Every hoy who is a member of some Junior 
Hockey Team will be very enthusiastic over 
these Jerseys, for they are in club colors in 
various color combinations.
They arc in heavy ribbed yams in pullover 
style, with high roll collars. Sise* 36 to 34. 
Priced at_______..........$3.95 $3.96 to $6 05

Phone 9266 
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T TOWN WORKERS’
AND FARMERS’ 

INTERESTS SAME

PUBLIC NOTICE

c3keckirn\Jag<? rnmn • t

M hereby turn U*St the Otty of : 
riU apply to ta» Legislative Aa

«ones
A4». >.».!■ ft w

•ril hoMion làereof, to amend The Rd
'*■ Oàarter

• f Albert*. *t the
A

By repeehng the prwiielooa preieettog 
•ha City selling tond» St lea« than a a tool eo»t 
hto» ail per reel per anneal from data of ne 
«Mition to dale of sale or lr»*n « land* at 
a rental les» than »ix per «rot */ the eopt, 
thereof to the City

t ê\

While Two Forces Were Kept 
Apart the Big Dog Blipt la and 

Ban Away With the Bone.
P BURNS SHOW

HOBBES WILL BE
PUT UP AT AUCTION

ALBERTA WILL BE
fUL™-»-. SUPPLIED WITH

HOME GROWN OATS
»t the Fort (lorry, Winnipeg, opening , _______ »

.‘urnw, Alta, and Sask. Will Be Given
ri1** •* "" ......... ... ** „r dairymen of the «miment to t„ p.. Pint Consideration From Seed

NATIONAL DAIRY
COUNCIL MEETS 

IN WINNIPEG, FEB 17
a My prorVUn* that member* yf the 

Welfare Board. Hoard of Health, the KihiLi 
Mae Beard i><#l#to* crams from the < ity, 
heteg eheeai frtttn three rea*e<athr meellegh 
shall ot u« to hold oSce.

I My

llJt

Ip accepting tie imitation of Mr. 
damper* to attend ■ roof 
men and farmers to be held at Washing
ton, Mr. Tittemore, President of the 
Amerienn Society of Sqeity mode the 
following statement:

"I aknll undertake m every way poo 
aible to affiliate with labor to tke end

of labor /1\ Hunt» ft Company arc disposing oi 
thfir airing ef show horse#, and haw 
instructed A. LavErll ft J. W. Dunro to 
dispose of them >y auction, and Fob.
17 has been tb«- «bite set for tke hake.

The at ring includes their splendid six-
horse testa, which hap been much a sue . _
eraaful sestath at all the wester,, ,h« r*rh m»-T »"»•' “d 'u,teie tbe 
shows There are also throe Hackney* <*k« ,n » pertnerahip that will be for 
and the sorrel saddle home which won t^<* “ l^6
the ch.mpionrinp at Calgary and Ed "l do Bot worr7 about any bad

Their show harness, wagon* “ * nmlt »r » ekwr
tween labor and the farmer. I think it 
will bring good result*. We are natur- 

II would indeed be regretable if the#*- friend*. The city workers are onr
beat customers.

fvl4l»r tluU th# 
the r«»ancil «ha 

bar at ell board*

mayor or other 
II be- ex eEcto 

ifi receipt of the 
era u.ootoa whether >,f grant or other 
of bends «pending or mveetleg peblie

vy

fwüe*'

Adds New Pleasure
Oats in These Province-t By previous fur ik, ..ai-uui. «i s sent and yldrena the mem bet». Several 

»■ os vskirj»» .'"l *» ^r»r>* |h« moatss marram matters will he diseuawd, in
âmslr<s!nS*«is>i'st.usân>’ of" ifc* • am • «<■«»• i eluding the financial position of the hi those districts where the <», erop 
•â usflr 0, Ike «Ity bat wiikio ta* limiu^Council; the mlvisability of starting a „„ a partial or total failure last sea

, -kA}| blw nation wide educational advertising *,,n. farmers are becoming somewhat tour,ton.
rosier - unirai campaign ni favor of a greater con !. hr urn* as to the available supply of and other equipment will also he offer 

Kq,option of dairy products in Canada; „vd oat*. There is a general teadeaey 
the holding of an international dairy „„ ,g.. iryf f 
show in 1921; representation of dairy lurtriyé to

The deaa-baraiag Realities of Imperial
feature of satisfactionKeyaBte add a 

ta eO heating Bad Hfktmg convcni.

Pas the ail heater or rook-stove Imperial 
Rsyslite is tbs Soares ef abundant clean, 
gasck,
too, yoaU readily aos its superior quality

Hist Ike 1 11
rwirtrwwetatie» wo 

lb* Board of Polie»
Î By urvvldiog

. edew inu B#daB.
H. Hf introdunn* 

»ertloeei rfurtarBUlimi
S»h«*l h *r«i Ktoellon-

• By
Ya

arnica! beat And for the ail limp.tor th* leiiiatin», Stof»r fariner» who have seed I ■ ■
» ithhiild them until horse» were allow vd to go out of the

The movement of country, but the fame of the Burns ‘‘We muM become ekwety allied with 
team» i* such that there will likely be th<“™ m bttoine** relati 

distance and the watiment.

lb# prill, Iulk- of pro 
a in sit ftitnr» riwir ielightfally emphasized by the clear**.cattle breeders ' aseoeiation* on the__  Ihter in the winter.

.w.c,.r.r:.rr “ritZS... . . ,
-4bw for iwe yeaMto. provid»-i ib»-re«*sll pro _____ ___________ __ _____ an(i livestock interest a the sale will be very liven
rlrniotI art- introduced

IS Providing for tbr rutting of gra*».
Mnuiini ef tree* end watering of «Ireet» an 
tocai Improvement* without petition or sdver

and fraternal• s . brighter light.

Tea cant bay better coal ail than Imperial 
Roy slits, so why pay higher prices?

For taU by Dealers evrrywhtn

“It will be better tor .mpital so
called when it knows that a comprehen

I'osaibly HXI.OtW hushela of seed oat» -
may he required in Ontario and <jueber LIVESTOCK POPULATION 
and a much larger quantity in southern 
Alberta and .Sankatehewan. The Cana

DARTMOOR PONIES
OF THE PRINCE NOT 

LOOKED ON FAVORABLY

sive union of these forces is working to
gether. I know some persons fe*d that 
here is a natural antagonism between 

GENERAL INCREASE the farmer and the town worker. That, 
> ........ as I view it is not so. Our interests

*
IN WESTERN CAN. SHOWSIt.

nsy' In*It. Prevldle* for the doing of C 
æd privât» approach*» »• part of Thoroughbred hors, breeders ia^ the dian (loternmeni Seed Purehasiag Com

•-s sr--.-™".', ;™- r-srsï s^srVMZiirzttrs ” ffLiSTv--

. EfEEE™
~‘‘~&£s~..... ......- - -» s^rtt;r:'.s,
s*££K5SSE-^ ZSSS—.......................*r~ -V.T™.............................. ...............................

Tu", .ora.1’ lAke °,k,r *,berts thv Tf **5.™l**JHl ^Prit'e Éd **«a«. Which ,» more th»„ made up «» away with the bone I ,» nmdy
rr *|ach farfher .... ...........................a, LïâdT,fl’,,rh heetdi‘'n well ple^TJ bS -.‘nl Inland and Eastern Nova Scotia. b>' ™all gains further West Sa.k.t for that new rel.tionri.ip in tM wortd

TT», „.skln, praeuion fur ikr r.^,..e *'ei ttnd^fA^Znm > V-li.y .-land Banner »   <•>“* j ^dTow^a tZ'lrll^'til'nrrT n^„:--

ÆTïfWS »h" - - - -h".ping ^SJSTlîSaJSr we1tU ut !£.««««.^ me.

'1er, is »e»i~l enreloi»». ur oiksrwlee. an* over Hart moor ponies. Toronto at a price comparant, witn .. Alberta ha* coma lie»» nreseat at the Industrial Conferf.r is. laklnr of ...is. by ,h, roiarnin, „■ u„bt hl>r„,.„ p,ln„^ th, one Western seed oats o* the same grade ,,rdcr‘, * "t”" Albert* h“ **«» P™*** Bt «hv Industrial «.oaler
...,d uletier* sh.. ... ra„».«i bu.p.,.1, h„ ,„o The price of No. 1 seed oau -h-livere.l *f‘»w 107.000 m one yea^ be.ng one eoce held at Wm.hingtoa.-Er.
o.rgLt’&tnsuatik r^LT^r^Z ™bulk«,^n,on„m~ ——-

ZT" TKSZ^çSjS: $S.VÎC“«ïr -I ,„th thoroughbred. ... produce H-* »"d Z, ôC'fir'Va iLn bnlan» Z
eto* •>( Albert». vntlttod An Art t<. noniP#, or matvd with jack rabbits in n*111 ^ort William cash price for No. - , . , a if

fatidatr and • -n8m » ewtolo By tow end , , at,,., fhi*v will brim? forth Canada Western oats by more than 35e. There has been a large and uniform - ______
Ltn+moot of tb» dty of KdmoBto.. gram «« “°l>* rr,,‘r fn*> .*4 ftth«r mereaae in sheep kept, the explanation, ---------

’tog « Kr«Debtor u* The Northern Albert» NtetHileebaser» of «-xcepttonal qoahty, < P4 r bushel Kegist< retl and other #ele« t is;„b Tw«>ntv tivt> <-«»al iee and buiblinirN*tii'»J lia» Development romps ay, Limited , , *:«. rf,„ f,ut that wv art- stocks true to vnrietv mav he higher in r&unv, (using In the at normally high Sty . .
for «apply ins •» *• the h«,.i city and the buf lf **IU 1,1,18 , .. . * . woo I price along with a healthy demand tvnal trucking concerns, comprunng 75

" Intiabitmit* thereof, end to sulhortor the 1 long on ponies and light weight price. , .i___  _________ • Mr -an* nf thin Hnnimuta in Yew York "wsi4 Otunpany to eoastnirt «wrtoiii gw ptoe lu»rNe>« and the hone is Hiirinirinii eternal The Dominion 'Seed Branch provides fur matJ°n- ^ht> r proxinee» in- I . 0 *, paompoc
tin-    work, in Ihr Prortnr, off Al honu» au.l tlte nop. is »pnaging eternal oradinn and inaueetiun »o creased their band* and flocks by 7.r>.l0U city have panned into the control of i B.C FARBŒRS

«r'srasira t’«Æ£î”ki rivbu 'h*‘ *fy *“ e"d *luppV' frr. or an Increase of nearly eight per cent, new organ,rat,on known « the Halted ARRANGE FOR
pr»p»rty «if the Company snd «eihoiîalnc thr ,,u ° u r\ • n in no eman< Maritime I’rovine* mav make The state of the hog industry gives Btatea ditsribating corporation. CO-OP CONVENTION \ aneonver Co-operative Horiety has
«? irJsST' °L ,hty "H,inK UP g0°" dixera of Zdin^èuÔn eeri.fi.U Just cause for coneera. Of all livestock One of .he »dvan tag*, of Urn am.l ■•«<»«! » g«d pmil. The hoanl of
“ ™ . ftLl " . . “k «r O, f'Z aml •"‘W "°P50,,d tilh ,Teir bm, of l^ng h ln priera, those in the hog business seem gamation, ,t i. announced, will b,- the diroetera »n,i the -oemherriup are otatml
,J£g'\£o yia"a However, ,« >. Pnnee Wward’s own ^ easirai to manipulate, ami hug men elimination of wha, its promoUrs te» »« “» V™*~ °< *Q-«r*ooLot ter ol„ lhip ,M<I porting forth tbm,

affair and on hm own ranch he e». uf ieedont* 1n .ny^lri of^M4. m»y 9 “uuneerarara duplication of bsolipB eooperative movemen*. the Farmer, to ,.fforts ,or the extruding of th# bum
raine hell or Dartmoor pomes, mat as 11,111 m,y on Ine or araa* * *0- 1 • • t- • utilete of B.C. t» arranging for a meet wk;rt| BOm on H fir,» finaacislhe feel* inclined Market Examine, ... ...... No 2 Seed, etc., and subject to ««e *w time ami «he rapneious bse, work. delegntra from th, 50 odd eo ^ T^e wi’mNrship Î, noZ V^ Zn

«he delivery of seed itep#eti« eerttfi- a«d from week to week, .hat ,n _ o^ratl„ ^odueng and retailing or «M
every prov,nee there has been a heavy TV, un,or.label -the only ;£B1Ia„0J of Brifiïll Cohraibi. .to be ^
iqo,dation. There were 259000 bog. guarantee ,hnt the product, of any,. h„M * VieterU, Febrnara 27.

A rolling sugar barrel gathers many Uw •” the West ta 1919 than there were .Justly are fit to enter decent and clean ^ conventUm will be held in eon
in 1918, a five per cent, decrease.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
PbwejtT- He^t "Sleight * Lvihru atlorv

“COWBILL” NOTICE
. Xpplieatioa» will lw* received front fxru»erc in Alberta tor loan* 

under the Live Stock Encouragement Art for the purchase of eowa 
^during the veer up until April 30th of tkis year. It being (decided 

to handle ajqdtcations coming from many parts of the province at differ 
-•et timva of the y cat, it has been decided to limit the applimtiuns to 
the first four months Farmers interested will kindly govern then selves 
aeeonlingly and get all their applications in to the Live Stork Commis 
c «mer tw-fon* April 30th. 10289.NEW YORK TRUCKERS

FORM ORGANIZATION DUNCAN MARSHALL Mintou*.
S. G. CARLYLE, Live Stock Comme sioner

Farmers Co-operntive Asnoeiation ef 
Victoria. The first months busiae* nf

IOHN «’ r MOWN.

IlH*

There is a mystery about the present It is, of course, vxeeîlent to dwell in 
.agar shortage, but the average ho,.** , j,ut m<wt person* insist on more
wife i» convinced that there is a pro ,al llwt,mng„. We should build
fitimr in the sugar barrtd. enough of them to go around.

By .topping to think, n woman nee# 
(junction with the annual meeting of tke «tonally given her tongue n rest.ly hemesprofits.

—
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Edmonton, Y our Own Home T own !
Where you live. Where your children go to school. 
Where you 'work. Where you make your living.

r* F~t
5

#

V J

Everything Y ou Prize 
is Here

Do Your Bit to Make 
it Better

e

Every man of every w alk in life is wanted to do this w ork. 
Every live man can do the city a world of good. Do 

yours—the other felldw w ill see it and do his.

Make it a bigger and better city.
do it and you can’t afford not to do it.

You can

rr a
«
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Join the Edmonton Board of Trade Today
r
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NEXT ALBERTA 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

HELD IN EDMONTON

•HAELIE OCKBNDEN
SOLICITS YOÜB AID 

Dt BULLETIN CONTEST MONDAY,EMPIRE • TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAYChartis Oekendea, who ha» entered in 

toe '‘Bulletin” contest, and solicit» 
far aid, is one who deserves any or 
ail assistance, that ean be given him.

h, ,» » • ^ official Lût of Music Chosen for JANUARY 26th. 27th and 28th—MATINEE WEDNESDAY
GREAT LAUGH PLAY

COMING TO EMPIRE
toes, and is one .
■aught ia France and was badly wound Preparation of Festival and 
ad at Hill 70, necessitating treatment Gold Medal Competitions, 
far twenty-eight months and the loss of
""l,1* . . . . The ne«t Alberta music festival will

The wound, which Mr Oekendea suf „ EdmOBtoB> iB May, 1920. Fob
•ared are enough to chill the blood. He , tbe o(Beia, lllt 0, musie choi*n
-Q?,ht * * for préparât,on for the feativ.l, at
anally reoulted in the left leg being an, ^ ---- ------- fo, ,d
gatatedatthethigh; two wound, ta the me,ll|„„ „ ht ,m a,rulll,,aD^g,
nght leg; wound ,n left elbow; part of « „„ tHt, wlUbe held,
laft hand blown off. beside. ... deep ^ eI<K.utiTe ^
wounds in the back President, J. Norman Eagleson; vice

in hospital in bngland for 2S D, H K Hodgson, of Cal
th. and on returning to Unadn ,= serretory-treasurer, Cyril O.

December, ,918, underwent special ^ ~ H1(Ki_ Kenton,
treatment at Toronto until August. eocetie,—‘1 Lullaby of Life”
iei8; H« nr -I-c.be, unaccompanied Sudan aceom-
tkre. kiddie, to provlik for, and to that ^^”"^1™°'(to" v<d^ or^VeO-

“By Thy Glorious Death and Passion,” 
from the “Htabat Mater,” by Dvorak.
“bweete Flowers, Ye Were Too 

Faire,”—Walmisley, unaccompanied. 
Intermediate Choirs (21 to 35 voices) 
“I Will Lay Me Down”—Noble. 
Weary Wind of the West”—Elgar, 

unaccompanied.
‘4Small Choirs (toss than 21 voices) 

—“Comes at Times, a Stillness”— 
Woodward. “O Christ, What Bardens 
Bowed Thy Head”—Knight, anaccom 
panted.

Female Chorus—“Indian Lullaby”— 
Vogt. “Distant Bells”—Mackenzie. 

Male Chorus—“Sunday on the Sea” 
* * Boot and Saddle ’ ’—Ran-

The profitable association of Mark 
8was as author with George Broad 
burst, himself a master judge of the 
art of entertainment, as producer, com
pletes the deilgntful combination re
sponsible for the production of the hil
arious and successful farce “She 
Walked In Her Sleep” which will be 
offered for the first time at the Empire 
theatre for three days starting Monday,
January 26, with Mias Norton and Paul 
Nicholson heading the cast.

This new farce from the pen of the 
co-author of “Parlor, Bedroom and 
Bath” has already been applauded by 
audiences in New York and Chicago, 
who found in it much to amuse and de
light them. The action of 4 4 She Walked 
In Her Sleep” takes place in a New 
York apartment hotel. So when a young 
and beautiful girl attired in a silken 
night-gown takes to somnambulizing, 
who is there to deny that many embar 
rassing and complex situations are apt 
to occur! And that is exactly what hap- 
pens. It is not very hard to pitcure 
what happens when the lady's midnight 
wanderings takes her into the apart
ment of a young married man during
the temporary absence of the new and Supreme Court Justice Finch of Haw
confiding wife. From that time life as The Knights of Columbus Council No. York has issued an injunction agai 
sûmes a most uncertain aspect for ill 1184 entertained their brother knights members of the Amalgamated Associa
concerned. The diasppearance of a tube of LaVerendrye Council No. 1938 at a non of Eleteric and Street Railway

toek, (both unaccompanied). ot hiRh explosive material also tends to j social evening at the Separate School ploye* from any attempt to induce w-
Mixed Quartette» “ Yea, Thou I aggravate and further mix up matters. Hall, Tuesday evening in the form of a ploye# of the Third Avenue Railway

Walk,” from Sullivan's 44Light of the At the conclusion everything is righted P»rty and a short musical program, j Company to join that union pending the
World” (unaccompanied). “Strange for everybody in a proper and satisfy The winners of the prizes given for the trial of the suit for $100,000 damage»
Adventure,” from Sullivan's “Yeoman ing manner. The production is complete (500) contest were: Mrs. F. lx$ger, brought by the company against tbe
of the Guard.” \ - — •• -9 in every detail and the cast include» adies 1st. Mrs. E. McGuire, ladies sec- union.

Male Quartettes—44Eventide''—Rob Miss Wüliaxus and A. Deen Cole in the big laugh play “She Walks In Her »ueh well known artists.as Eugtene Des and Mre- C- E. Gourlay, ladies con Justice Finch after reviewing 4h*
iDson. Sleep,” which opens a three days’ engagement at the Empire theatre next mond, Paul Nihcolson, Nôrman Hoos solation, Mr. J. T. CoUisson, gents* 1st, strike of 1916, told how the company

Female Quartettes—41 You Ask Me Monday with a mat*nee m We^neg^av. ton, A. Dcen Cole, John Maurice Sulli- Mr. Henry J. Roche, second, and Mr. then had required its employes to sign
for a Bong"—Hadley. .......... ... l=jl....................... =■■'-- v»n, Teresa Dale, Agnes Jcpeon, Fran Bill Bhinners, gents* consolation. contracts that they would not become

Ladies* Trio—“Dream Pedlary”— if a l ITT, wnt imakes it. tow. ” cis Williams, Miss Norton, Margaret A short program arranged by Mr. J. raerobers of the Amalgamated. The

«.i is «bout to take up . Commereial ‘ ‘^prlno ’sud Tenor Duets-'■ Here MUSIC S VALUE IN *“ ôlTve^todiridual^hiulLlf his ** Mj“ * Vi°“" .Hd^ontohLiî'èmptoj^from'^”^T Oekeoden^enlisted°in the 20«»d "'Ut DW*".” ,r“m Ha'4rVl IMniVIDIIAI AMD «nine floor of the fn.hion.hl, hotel H^rty=pnn,^ by ueioB. hu, on,/.^rt-ul.r „ni
BatUlio^ in March 19W .nd eafun. 1 „ rw. . T ' UMUlVlUUAL AllU to cultivate whatever talent fo, muri, C.vendtsh New York .re Mid to J* «ùni, KH^to7d tolto^d hv a v^ "and thi" union U on|y on' th“
^;y ptîpuMr wito aîf’rnnh. JZ?,d°l“et PAMMIIMITV I IET T "" """ P ■ ^ «TÉ Kenne^ abo .Zm | 3T Antoni,to
QWWWV. On trwehing he w« solos "Ye Verd.n, Plain.” COMMUNITY UFE ^1H faûhtoî^Stf^te ti!Ii MUM »» Botin. Idsko, the recently organ «*"«« bv “7.^"^ ** g* The injunction .. in line with n deXe; ik,..Brt..d8hWwo,here:n>.i..^ ,jo Teara - xr sre . ’ • ... a, r». * fr°m Hsndei s Acts and Ualatea. . n„......... thimrs the aavimr is true: “Unto every ®ecured a new agreement with employ- ! “ “ . * ‘ . ; States supreme court, which ruled iaXV* WUeh th“ B*t,*"0n “ ™“Whon Maidens Go . Maying”-Ger Influence of Cd^lUmty MnklC onc ^Ànt hath shall be given and h^ «»• The eight-tour day is ' ...blbhed *£ the of 'he Hitehmau Coni Co.

k«r A ant. > Dp/mf War Times Has Shown abundance; but from him “d the rates are $30. $33 and $36 a J™ W A wèll. X ckti, W of West Virginia, that where e.
hot . game one, he i. entering thi. eon- ^ hath not shall be taken away even went “ torth.^n. *' C'“ir P>«T« sign an agreement not to join .
lest ... the same spirited manner in . .iTm' i,;' . blowïné” Herman key -------- that which he hath.” '"iZ. -------1-------~ JL union while in the employ of the eom
which he fought. aL auto is much to D -German, ksy ^ following eway on "The Value ------------- ---------------------- II required «fty-one vansto move the “ — " - p.ny, an injunction .gainst men,hen
he desired bf . crippled m.n nnd he i So,01_..Thon Shalt Bring of Mueic in lDdividual lnd Community In TuX 0kl.|, an arbitration board [or1,ona' be'ongtng, of the former Ltfe u now . Wnea of conference, of the United Mine Worker, is good
earnestly solicit, your support with Lif"'” written ^ Misa EIoi"° McPhCT ha, awarded btaik.mith. 90 cent, an ke,,er’ b"‘ ‘he “'«brnted vnn of pro- ,n whmh everybody confer, and h.rdly “Inw” if they advi« the employes to
*e ballot, nt you, command. Clip out ..^ ThrL y'shera'- L” “ »f PortUnd, Otogna, and which won |hour and helpe„* 45 J”. 8r"M ™ not am°n'= them- ]•*** «*<"*■ join the union.
»e ballot, in yonr daily Bulletin and ,lh k c or B a,,
wind them in with hi. name on them to Tenor And They All Perae-
toe Bulettin <r*ee or Mike's News cutpd Paul■. eBd “Be Thou Faithful 
•tore or ”Dnd” Oekenden nt the Lib „Bto Death/. ,rom Mendelssohn’, ”8t.
«al club, Bnndtson bloek, Jasper ave- Paa, „ „0 vu>ioB EBtrBBCing,” Thom
*’*• ns, key F.

Baritone Solos—440 Cruel Fortune,” 
from Verdi*. “Ernani.” “Lead Kindly 
Light,” Pugh Evans.

Bas. Solos—4 4 How Willing My Pater 
nal Love,” from Handel's 44Samson.'*
4 4 Jung-Dieteriehy * ' Henchel; key D

Boy and Girl Solos—4 4 The Gate of 
Yesterday ' *—Nicholls.

Open Piano—Finale (allegro) Sonata 
12, Mozart. 44 Romance in D flat ' \~
Bilelius.

Junior Piano—4 4 First Movement
(allegro) Sonata 19, Mozart. No. 16 

47 from Heller's 44twenty-five

He was

you were a young married man 
in low with your wife and a 
pretty *prl all be ribboned and be 
rosebudded threw her arms around 
your neek aid kissed you—

WHAT 
WOULD 
YOU DOt

At any rate, don’t miss this merry farce—There’s a long laugh ia 
every liar

PRICES: Night, 80C to $8-00: Matinee, 60c to $150

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS 
HAVE SOCIAL EVENING 

AT SEPARATE SCHOOL

LEGAL FICTION
CONTINUES TO PASS 

CURRENT IN COURTS

—Heinze.

While though he is a cripple for life,

The following essay on “The Value 
of Music in Individual and Community
Life,” written by Miss Eloiac McPher iwe uwcaou...».
son of Portland, Oregon, and which won hoaf ."ndTelp^tT'ccnto, 
the prize offered by the Portland Musi — 
eians ' Club, and which was also pub | 
lished in the Oregon Labor Press, is 
worthy of repetition:

A thing of very vital value in the 
life of the individual, the community, 
and the nation itself, is the influence of ; 
music.

To the individual, the value of vocal ; 
music is well known, because of the ; 
necessity and constant practice of pro
per breathing and posture. The sooth
ing influence upon overwrought nerves, 
of the proper kind of music, is often 
noted. Again, music is broadening in 
its effect on the intellectual life. No 
person is broadly educated who has not1 
some knowledge of music, or who has 
not at least cultivated an appreciation 
of it in its higher forms. And, vice 
versa, no person can be a true musician 
witljput having a certain degree of men-1 
tality; take the negro of the South- 
ignorant, to be sure, yet with the talent 
and love of melody; educate him and W“ 
may become a musician or composer of ' 
the highest class. .

Musie appeals to the finer emotions of 
man. It is a common tale how the 
strains of a long-forgotten song have 
turned tbe footsteps of a wayfarer back 
to the paths of right and purity.

Then there is the highest form of j 
music—the sacred, appealing to the j 
spiritual and religious nature, stirring ! 
the latent impulses of love for God and 
fellow men; lifting men up from the 
petty things of common life. Who can 
listen to the Hallelujah chorus of the 
4 4 Messiah ” and not be lifted out of 
himself and into higher thought and 
broader vision!

As Shakespeare remarked:
“The man that hath no madte. in him 

self,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet 

sounds
Is fit for treasons, stratagems and 

spoils;
Tbe motions of his spirit are dull as 

night
And his affections dark as Erebus;
Let no such man be trusted.”

The value of music in community life 
is far-reaching. Community music has 
the tendency to foster good fellowship 
and to lessen petty strife in the neigh- 
lwrhood itself. Further, music in the 
community has an uplifting moral in 
fluence toward cultivating higher and 

; finer modes of living. A musical com- 
I munity usually becomes a community of j 
high moral character. t i

The influence of community music 
daring time of war has shown itself to 
be of much importance. Why does music 
play such a part in army life! Not sim
ply for the amusement afforded, but for 
its inspirational and quickening influ
ence, its power to stir the impulses to j 

(action. Then, too, how the strains of 
a patriotic melody stir the emotions of 
the people at home, helping to keep up 
their courage and enthusiasm! A nation 
in which music is an essential factor of 
home life will be on a higher plane than 
one in which it plays little or no part.
Some one has said: 44 Let me write the 
songs of a nation, and I

■i

Now is the Time
To Make an Exchange in 

Your Household FurnitureILmSerFwklUnBual.iir.Uiie 
Pun» U77iMbmMmkrmmw

\ opus
studies in expression book 2.

Open Violin—Allegro from 23rd Con- 
| certo-Viotti (first movement). 44 Can
zone, ' * Opus 85, Raff.

Junior Violin—4 4 Serenade, ' * Pierne. 
4 4 Pietu Lignore ' Stradella.

Public School Choruses to be an
nounced later.

Sunday School Chorus—4 4 When I 
View the Mother Holding * '—Barnmby, 
and a two part hymn of their own selec
tion.

Violoncello—44 Nocturne in F”—
Lachncr. 44Caprice”—Arnold TroweU.

/

Lines Pharmacy We have slightly used goods, almost new, at a 
saving to you over new Furniture.John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St
Our new location

If you wish to sell outright for cash, in large 
or small quantities, we need it all.

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY
Our Watchwords If government hammering brings 

.town the price of shoes it may soon 
in-come cheaper to walk than to ride.Phone 1633

THEN PHONE 1314, CAMPBELL’S FURNITURE EXCHANGE, LTD.
and ask us to come and make you a Cash Valuation on what you have to sell, because you 
get in direct touch with the management, who gives your call his own personal attention.
T. H. CAMPBELL is the one and only buyer in eoimection with this firm. You will obtain 
the fair valuation of anything in Household Furniture on a cash basis or trade basis. Fur
niture is our special business. We know its worth. We know the limit we can pay for it 
guided by the knowledge of what the public our customers, are willing to pay for it. We 
have built our business on a small margin of profit between buyer and seller. The demand 
on us now is so great that we are continually in the market for all saleable furniture.
We make an immediate cash deal. You don’t have to wait, as in auction. We take the re
sponsibility of disposing of your furniture and alsp settle immediately.
The time to dispose of your furniture that has been stored and is eating itself up in rent 
is NOW. You probably have furniture in your basement which would be better turned 
into cash today rather than let it depreciate. It will never realize the same price again.

Variety—The Spice of Life
Our ice cream maker is a wonder for getting up new 

flavors for VELVET lee Cream, Better than that, they are 
all good—so good that, onee known, the demand for them 
is constant. This week our Saturday Special will be

ORIENTAL FRUITS CREAM
Be ready for this ; it’s a winner ! NEW! NICE! NIFTY!

SPECIALLY MADE FOR YOU 
Quarte, 75 cents; Pinte, 40 cents.

Call 9264, or 9261, or either of these stores:
Canadian Provision Co......-..............10.144 124th Street, Phone 82221

10844 124th Street. Phone 82716
...... .......10998 124th Street. Phone 81180
...........  10420 124th Street. Phone 81118
......... 11207 .Tamper Avenue. Phone 82407

...........10704 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5204
.......... 10468 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3536
...... ......10235 Jasper Avenue. Phone 2817

.............9485 Jasper Avenue. Phone 2292
................ 10325 97th Street. Phone 5705

.....9803 lltii Avenue. Phone 71625
__*16660 Whyte Avenu--. I*hone 3546

............... .3281 118th Street Phone 31107
.................10924 88th Avenue. Phone 3683

■  Calder. Phone 2002
......10264 101st Street.

.......... .9425 118th Avenue.

Cassidy Grocery..........
Empire Grocery..... ......... -
Ay 1 me'a Grocery
A. W. Nutting.................. ..
Pony Bakery

• * ' ■ .............................

Aitona? Grocery —...........
K. Fsamberl..---- ------ -------
.Stinson's Bakery.................
Norwood Confectionery
John Marie ........ ..................*

•- : • .......... ...
t -urnviu Cash Grocery..... .
Ben Ton Von fee turnery
À. J. Aimers orth......................
i >aw .tory-tlinke ry_____ __

IF YOU DECIDE TO SELL, PHONE 1314,

Campbell’s Furniture Exchange, Limited
10135 Howard Avenue (just off Jasper)

«

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, LIMITED
ears not who

T- .

'

T. H. CAMPBELL, Manager

•i
1
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GEORGE BROADHUB8T PRESENTS THE LAUGHING HIT

‘She Walked t Sleep’
With MINS NORTON, PAUL NICHOLSON 

and a Orest Cast of Farceurs
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SHOULD BE A BIG YEAR,
The increased activities in all lines of industry and trade, the 

signs of which are already in evidence, that will characterise the mj 
year that we have entered upon, will also bring increased activities B§ 
to the trade union movement in this province. With an organizer at g| 
work in the province working in conjunction with the Federation of BE 
Labor and Trades Councils in the field, there is every indication that is 
1920 will be a big year for the Alberta Labor Movement, Thousands. Rl 

JANUARY 24. 1820 should be added to Ihe trade union membership and seores of new Jj" 
■ organizations will undoubtedly be brought into being.

rrmsA VTTV The convention of the Federation which will be held in this city VI
- FAITH IN HUHAHll T. next January should he Ihe greatest gathering of the provincial body M

Is individual initiative in danger of annihilation by the growing yet held, It will be so if we apply ourselves to the task of organize- ['J 
trend toward collectivism! We are told that if^the incentive of in tion. I>et Edmonton be one-hundred per cent unionized when we 

dividual gain is removed, men will not achieve great deeds. W< entertain our friends from other parts of the province in 1921. Those Kj 
jure told that only the promise of personal reward will stir the am- h, favor signify in the usual manner. The Ayes have it!

will not be inspired -------------------------

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Edited. Controlled and Published by

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Issued at Edmonton, Alberta, Every Saturday 

ELMER E. ROPER, Editor

ai rn>jTgS2SES2S2SZ52SB5252S2S2S ►Y

GOOD 6COPYING PENCILS Children’s Footwear101 Parvis BlockPhone 5595have been the despair of pencil 
manufacturera during the past 
five yearn. But the Dixon Pencil 
Co. have experimented until they 
have produced in the
DUPLIORAPH 
COPYING PENCIL
a pencil which fill» every require
ment. Smooth, hard, firm l«*ad 
given this pencil perfect writing 
qualities.
15e BACH $1.75 PER DOZ. }0|bitions of mankind. We are told that young

by high ideals and lofty aspirations if material wealth and power
(lo not continue to be the standard of greatness. . . -------;----- .. fit

In the light of reason and precedent we believe no such thing The idea of national insnranee is so reasonable and practical that V| 
The greatest achievements of all time have been consummated by one cannot but wonder why its introduction is being so long delayed. &
men who had no thought of personal material gain Faith in   |JV
humanity is small indeed when it is suggested that selfishness and All down through the ages men with a vision have been vailed * 
greed are the authors (if ambition and the inspiration of achieve dreamers and idealists. M
ment. Hut history brands such an inference as false. The story of -------------
the human race down through the ages records chapter upon chap The ideals and aspirations of the Labor movement will stand the m 
ter of great accomplishments, of heroic deeds and noble self-efface test of any amount of publicity. Every- time a well-informed Labor tjj 
ment for humanity’s sake. If men are prepared to die for humanity, 'man addresses a meeting or writes an article converts are made to the ~*v 

x hoW mud is willing to tore for their fellow men cause of “Humanity first
When the ability to serve the race is made the standard of great ------------- l. r
ness, our faith in humanity is great enough to make us believe that Imagine the British House of Commons refusing to permit a fill 
greater achievements will be accomplished, loftier ambitions will be Socialist to take his place in the house after his constituency has vf 
awakened and higher aspirations will lie animated than could have elected him by an overwhelming majority. Yet that is what has hap- ^

! been possible while the standard of greatness was the personal poe- pened in the “Land of the free’’ to the south of us. 
session of material wealth. We cannot believe that individual in 
illative Ls the child of selfishness and greed.

1

!VOL. 1, No. 42. ! Representative of Sterling Value
M

The steadily increasing volume of business transacted 
in our Children's Footwear Dept, is sufficient testimony 
of the. remarkable values which are always to be found 
here. Only the most reliable makes are stocked, for 
experience tells us that Children’s Footwear must stand 
the severest testa of durability, and it’s only the best 
makers products that can stand up to the wear and 
tear of present day kiddies. You can depend upon the 
following makes and also a substantial saving in price.

I
I*:•

men
EDITOR S NOTES 1Let us h*vc a trial order for a v

111
8 A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
Jasner Ave. at 104th 3t.

PHONES 4834 1814
Men’s Fine Kangaroo Boots

! A very neat Dressy Shoe for men of particular tastes. 
The finest wearing and most comfortable Boot on the 
market. Lined with chocolate kid. Several ~ " 
styles and all sizes. Ibices.......................... ....... i$14.50

I

In choosing Daniel Powers as Chairman of the Labor Party the S» 
members of that body did themselves a good turn. The whole new M 

AN AMUSING PRESUMPTION executive as a matter of fact is probably as strong and representative
During the week the .Journal gave front page publicity to a story “ i5andith!X« lt th* Part/ d»esnet make great progress

I by "Windermere” that contained a most amusing passage The:'" 1930 11 »'» not b<‘ **»•> fault of its Executive Board, 
propagandist and apologist for Winston Churchill and other British 

! stand-pat tories, begins his effusion with the following remarkable 
I paragraph :

Arthur Henderson, who is nearer the parliamentary 
leadership of the Labor party than anyone else, last night 
said on a public platform in the presence of Lord Robert
Cecil that the Labor party had come to regard Lord Robert ® ....... ,,
as an ally. This may lie interpreted as a confession that the Phe lack erf administration of the Lactones Act in this province
Labor party as constituted today would not regard itself has made a yoke of a piece of legislation that has many good features M
alone as competent to assume the reins of national power. “ ProPerl>’ enforced. If all the workers who are affected by the Act M

Lord Robert Cecil is a man of democratic mind, lie has been ?*pro D^Perly organized there wou d not be any difficulty regarding M 
advocating many of the principles of the British Iaiisir .movement 1 s 1 u <>ri 1 lll<*11 oni • rganize Organize!! Organize!!!

1 and has proved himself to lie sympathetic rtn the ideals and aspira — .. M
lions of those in the obi land who would place humanity above CIDC plfUTCDC OHIO JUDGE HOLDS '!•
material interests. In so expressing himself Lord Robert has, in effect. * LIXLi rlt]Il 1 Cluj CITY ORDINANCE
become an ally of the British Labor Party and the tribute of Arthur CMf’Af’E IM CDflDT AS UNCONSTITUTIONAL
llendersoA only serves to show that Labor appreciates the co-opera- LiMuAuti |h| ulUlYl- _____ f|
lion of all who are inspired by the love of real democracy ami equality rro«r ITUII n 1 Th« '«"™ Pennsylvania method of V
..f opportunity and privilege. Labor's goal is the betterment of all Ithx I AI V [y| J A trade union meeting» by re S'
mankind, and we hail as an ally any person, regardless of his posi 1 RAAR n 1 I •lll.V.fl. fnaing permits for name will not become l]
lion, who is inspired by similar humanitarian desires. We must eon- -------- fashionable in Ohio since Judge David J»
less our utter inability to understand the psychology of 1 mind that Teams From Nos. 1 and 2 Halls O. Jenkins has held that an ordinance [

1 jiereeives a confession of weakness in the rendering of a courteous Met In Baseball, Hockey “f l*d* character is unconstitutional, 
tribute to a courageous exponent of high ideals who happens to be and Basketball. rbc ordinance was passed by the vil r!
of a different strata of society. -------- laJ*_<rf Ea"t Ye"n«*towa- 11 Probibit Mi

Teams iron, Nos. I ami 2 Uire-Ha*‘*d ,w ” "T® pP"OM ho'di,,e » M>
euiuvinr wot act a Tin w -«''t at the Y.M.O.A. gymnsstom on th’c •!“* K"h‘° ,h‘ *,tho',, ftr3t ob W
SHAMEFUL EXPLOITATION. evening of I til. mid the fans and ful Pr" 1 trui- the mayor.

The announcement of Premier Stewart to the effect that a com lowers who turned out witnessed some

One of the counts on which J. S. Woodsworth will be tried, consists 1 
entirely of quotations from the Prophet Isaiah which Mr. Woodsworth M 
had attempted to apply to present day conditions. It is getting fairly ffl 
warm when a man can be tried for sedition because he quotes the 
Book of Books HPHPHEij

and grey cloth. The “Imperial.”
Price . ...............................

i Men’s Spats

$2.50
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HUDSON’S BAY CO.
®88BMBMBMM88^SS6®WIIt wa# ah own that when steel worker*

! mission will be appointed to regulate the coal mining industry of Of the most exciting and fastest games assembled to elect officer* their meeting
I his province, will lie received with considerable satisfaction bv that have taken place at the «» Y ” for *" raided m a spectacular manner In I hose fundamentals. The workers who strike in prole#»

.rr..-Hr?-"
to reorganize the industry in the best interests of Ihe province, there very ba(, „id„, but thv conte,tR) „ B„ “l regard the ordinance a* a form of..... acted restraining that Americaniam- ible.
is a splendid opportunity for the performance of a great service to tin»»» We,e »plrlte<l on both sides. Ai hysteria which has been sweeping the laws that could not be exceeded bv the
Alberta that will have its greatest effect in Ihe years to come. time», whet, it looked like a complete '•««"try, whereby well meaning persons, czar of Russia himself.” There are several diseases that attack

it is doubtful if ever a natural resource Of any country has beer wash-out for one of the teams, their in th* of Patriots, have sought to ________ gras*hop|KT». Unfortunately, however,
| so shamefully exploited as has the coal field of this province. With opponents coming to life, cut loose a preserve America even though going to Naturally there will be a sort of ex- none of them, nor all of them together

110 restriction on the methods to be adopted, men have been permitted lmre* of that dazzled the appar- 1 e extent of denying the fundamental |,|<wjon at whatever point of the “vie* are suffieient to control the peat. It*»
1 to sink holes in the ground throughout the province with the sole!?11 vi*tor* andL *T*J.ed a“ option j upon wh, eh Americaniam ia!ioail cirele” of high price* the attempt left for the farmer* to adopt vigorous

, . . c ». * . . . , ,, » .1 from the fans that indicated their in and free assorti blag»* ia one of : hr<»»k r» nmdpobject of making a lot of money m a short time regardless of the __ ________, .. . . 110 hreaK made.
destruction ami waste ot millions of tons of the previous heat and from complete annihilation, 
light-giving substance. Consequently for every ton that has been in baseball No. 1 team has some high 
produced, a ton and one-half of Alberta coal has been squandered Hess players, consistent, dangerous, and

, lieyond recall. There are some three hundred mines, or alleged brainy hitter», and dazzling lieldera.
mines, in the province. If the wasteful career of about three-foqrths In hockey the team from No. 2 is well m 
of them was ended the people of Alberta, present and future, would balaneed’. forwards are fast am |4J 
benefit immeasurably. If the proposed commission can eliminate the 'h"w iDlllcsllon» uf combination. The- 
needles* waste of our richest heritage the future inhabitants of this 

' part of the Dominion will rise up and call it blessed

An accumulation of Odds 
and Ends

In WAISTS, UNDERWEAR. 
SWEATERS, SKIRTS, UN
DERSKIRTS, KIMONAS. 
etc., will be on sale this week.

oimuira.

Forbes Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave. d*fe*se play from No. 1, together with 

their goal keeper made some wonderful I 
«ave»; in Iset their goal-kwper ia about i 
ax good a eufttodian an there i» in the M 
city and it appears due to his excellent , 
work that the «core was not double*.I THE BROTHERHOOD MOVEMENT

team waa a whir* v
A

There are those who look with scornful disdain upon the efforts wbat it 
of church and other societies to bring men together to discuss the in basketball No. 
great problems that confront the human race. The Free Press has wind of flying leg* and arms. They were 
no sympathy with such a spirit of intolerance and we believe that doing nearly everything they ahould not 
the average trade unionist will appreciate the sincere efforts of or- Ao< and lolvlnR undone dozen» of thing» 
ganizations that are seeking to provide an opportunity for free and bavv done. Right from the

: frank discussions of current problems. »«’•■“« of >“* ,Nou ^ ifjnMed a
The formation of Brotherhoods throughout the city similar to the *"7they L.wi/ed'supp.'rtT the l

j organizations that have done such a great work in Britain, is a move righ, ,ime mtkl. tht,ir wurk ..(fective, 
that «ill have a good effect in bringing men together to grapple The clock had ticked hut a moment 
with the great issues of the time in a frank and friendly manner. Any wh»» the bell «hot through the tapeatry, j. 
organization that is making an honest effort to foster a spirit of whieh operation wa* repented again, jfl , 
brotherhood among the men of this or any other community, is worthy •R*™ *»d again.

i of respect. The British Hrotherho'od movement has contributed vocal and |
greatly to the development of a large number of the men tvho are fninüT ,»«!!rn”of°iin»ùntêd I1

! today in the front ranks of the Labor movement of the old land. The , ,,1(.KMir,. (or ,,u. ,hl. ,Jca- ih
introduction of nimilar organizations here is a subject for gratification »iou 1» one which will live long in the M

memory of the guest* of the Y.M.C.A. & 
The programme was brought to a 

clone with the Ringing of Ood Save the

u a*.
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0SIGNS OF THE TIMES

IThe Edmonton Canadian Club suddenly came to the conclusion King, 
that if il waa to justify its existence atid its name, it must get mem
Iwra from a wider circle than those who were in a position to attend t0 provide a similar evening for the >. 
noonday luncheons at the Macdonald hotel. And so the executive of 1"hV*s’ <‘,bow room wl" 61
the dub decided to held evening meetings when a representative ; K*Tev -T avai * _________
membership' could be attracted and discussions on current topics take 1,1
place. Il is significant that a Labor man should have keen the speaker 
al the first gathering under the new plan. It is planned to have a 
Labor speaker at ouch meeting and our own Boh MeCreath will lead 
the discussion at the’meeting on Tuesday next. We predict a change 
it: ihe complexion of the organization from this time on. and the 
change will undoubtedly he for the good of the club, the membership

Li " ‘ '*•' 2 , , D . Alexseder Howat, president of district I H
■he n.-w attitude of the Edmonton Board of Trade is also a Slg- i«. United Mise Workers, who eetls 

j nifieant sign of the changing order of things. In its present appeal upon all members to protest to the Kan ; H 
^ for members the Board is not limiting its membership to business »as state representatives and aenators. S

—...._ ~ "r~: ~ heads but claims to welcome any citizen who has the interest of the "K Governor Alkr is successful in
Advertise la The Edmonton Free Press ,,jty a( heart. And why indeed should a Board of Trade be confined ereurin8 tb« passage this bill,” said jiff 

. - ' to business men! The worker in the shop or factory is just as vitallv thf trade "a»°niat, “it means absolute Ac
HELP WANTED interested in the welfare of his city and its industries, and 6robably *!aT*>r f”. U>* ‘T*1 aad 01^r M

I, mm a»« . kb carei, .. „d a.,. •». tha» «"«ny of the business and Professional men who have mwt d^e”rJ bill a^,„,t É
K5? composed the membership of Beards of Trade heretofore. If uhor that ™ „„ heard ttf. If ,t M 

«a. ^riL.^. ri^T s,uh .b,1>d,ps ape supposed to represent the mdustnes of a city, they p,,^. it mean, that we wilt q, at tb. X
certainly cannot properly do so if only employers of Labor are absolut.- merry of the employer» of j I S’g».yg»rv,‘=*rv.<r»=v.e2T. •.-grv.-g’sv.'s'^vggx-.'g^.vgsv.'s'g.ygsv.'sg.yg 
member* labor.” ~ ” r *■* î r r - ♦ - r--* • *1 ri -♦. r * * * *' * * *

If iilftus, now in provvita of formation ;

\\GOAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
are In the Coal Boaim-»»

All order» delivered promptly
Best double screened Lamp Coal 

$«.00 Per Too
Egg or Mat Coal $8.00 Per Ten 

Phones:
Office, 4767. Night, 31670 or 6668 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY

Hi
*PASSAGE OF ANTI

STRIKE BILL MEANS 
SLAVERY FOB WORKER (!)

&
ClGovernor Allen's propos»! to make 

j strikes unlawful is declaried to bo u Jg* 
most vicious pie<*<* of legislation by ji«

STANLEY & JACKSON
10117 JASPER AVENUE

ü S OPTICAL CO
10008 101st Street, Bdmontgn. Alberta

BSP-
j

Ae#

i

“Little Gents' " Boots Infants’ Boots
In surh well known make* as 
1M'lassie," "Williams,” and 
“Leckie. " Button and laee 
style* with hook*. In ealfwkin 
and patent. Size# H 
to 10^. Speeial__

All the he*t maxes for infanta.
' ■ 1 : ■ - ' ' ' ! :t - - ■: 1 ' :

Hiding Hood," ete., in bhivk 
kid and patent. Size# 1 to fi. 
Special at

$3.85 $1.75 to $2.25

Inventory
Sale

Of Oddments

20 Pairs Buys’ Dressy 
Button Boots at $2.96

The quality i* limited to 20 
pair*, no an early visit will be 
nvee**ary. In black calfskin; 
Goodyear welted; solid leather 
heel and sole*. .Siyx* 3 to 5. 
Worth $5.50.
Clearing at...

Children’s ’Classic’ 
Shoes

Made of fine gumnetal black 
kid and patent, button and 
lace styles. Neat .dressy and 
comfortable fitting last*. Size» 
8 to 10%. Splendid ÇQ OC 

tpO.ou $2.95

For Men and Young Men

Great Numbers of

Overcoats
Reduced

These- Overcoats, compared with Overcoats 
purchased on today’s market, are most excep
tional values.

Worth-while reductions, in addition, make a 
buying opportunity of decided importance.

A great number of big, warm Ulsters are es
pecially attractive values.

HAND SEWN SHOES
Why net get a real good Shoe, made

to year aeasare. Highest
grade work only.

Liai Bros., Progressive Ska Repairers
1$$6$ 106th Street

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Cerne» Jaeper Ave. and 93rd 8t.

Pbone 2138

D. A. KIRKLAND
The Quality Jeweler

Ladies’ Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

Wrist Watches
REGULAR $20.00 

Special

$13.75

<
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e‘Home of Electrical'
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104ST.
- PHONE 6135 -

J ÀiAJf
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